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Season stirs memories
of past Christmases
ByGLENDA

WALKINSHAW
Voice Features Editor
The log entry read simply,

"25 December 1960 —no
children."

For Msgr. Bryan O.
Walsh, that Christmas Day 15
years ago was one of hope,
waiting, anxiety, and finally
disappointment.

As Diocesan Director of
Catholic Charities, he had
become deeply involved in the
growing problem of Cuban
refugees escaping to Miami
from Fidel Castro's communist
regime. Especially important in
his mind was the problem of
children whose parents wanted
to get them out of Cuba but
could not themselves leave.

PROGRESS was un-
derway in establishing some
sort of government assistance
for programs dealing with
refugee children, and contact
had been made between Msgr.
Walsh and agencies in Cuba
which wanted to send children
to Miami; but no one knew in
December that they would be
called upon to accept an influx
of children on one day's notice.

"It was Christmas eve—a
Saturday and the Catholic
Service Bureau offices were
closed—that I received a phone
call from Havana telling me
that 200 children would be
arriving beginning Christmas
day," Msgr. Walsh recalled.

SO THE process was
begun to get as many children
as possible out of Cuba before
Jan. 1

"They asked if we could
take the 200 children, and I said
yes —even though I didn't
know where we would put
them," said Msgr. Walsh, who
was subsequently appointed
Director of the Cuban
Children's Program by Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

He left the Catholic
Service Bureau at noon that
day and headed back to his
residence at Mercy Hospital,
wracking his brain for ideas on
where to put the children. A
small residence run by the
Sisters of St. Joseph could
house a few, but not nearly
enough. There was not time to
open up the vacant county
home at Kendall and hire staff
on such short notice.

"AS I drove by Assump-
tion Academy, it struck me
that their dorms would be
empty until after New Year's
and could serve as a temporary
residence, so I stopped and
went in to see Mother
Elizabeth, the superior.

"I explained the problem
and she said, 'Since it's Christ-
mas, how can I say no?'"

The immediate problem
was solved.

BUT THE next day was
Christmas, children were ex-'
pected to arrive, and people had
to be rounded up to help. At
about 11 a.m. Christmas Day,
Msgr. Walsh recalled, he was
able to locate Mrs. Louise
Cooper, a CSB social worker, on
her way home from Mass. She
agreed to accompany him to the
airport to await the children.

"By this time we ourselves
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A heroin user is greeted by Dr. Ben Sheppard outside the St. Luke
Center where the physician has for several years helped people
overcome their addiction.

had become emotionally in-
volved in the race against the
Jan. 1 deadline. No longer were
we simply a social agency
concerned about a community
problem. We were now sharing
the worries of families we did
not even know, hundreds of
miles away in a life and death
struggle in the Cold War. Our
excitement rose as time drew
near for the first of the flights
to arrive."

But that Christmas Day,
there were no children. The two
scheduled flights came and
went, and no unaccompanied
children were on them. The first
children, a boy and his sister,
would arrive the next day.

"BUT IT was a Christmas
I'll never forget," Msgr. Walsh
said. "That was the point at
which the whole thing came
together."

Within the next week,
children began arriving; and
although the Cuban law did not
change, the children kept
coming. By 1962, more than
16,000 children would have
come to the United States from
Cuba; close to 6,500 would
receive help from Msgr.
Walsh's program, which would
continue to the present day.

Christmas most years,
except for time off to assist at
Mass, is "just another work
day" for Dr. Ben Sheppard,
director of several centers
which help those who are
addicts, pregnant, homeless or
sick. People in need of help do
not take time off from their
problems for a holiday, and
neither can the people who
devote their lives to helping.

"MY MOST memorable
Christmas is the year I was able
to stay home for a few hours,"
the physician, lawyer and
school board member joked.

Seriously, he said, the
Christmas that stands out most
is 1972, which saw the recovery
of one the youngsters from St.
Luke Methadone Clinic, a
treatment center for heroin
addicts.

The boy was seriously ill
with a heart valve infection
stemming from dirty heroin. He
had been sick for six weeks,
"and for a long time we thought
that he wasn't going to live,"
Dr. Sheppard said.

"But he began to recover,
and on Christmas Day we were
able to take him home; he was
able to walk out cured. He has
been fine ever since."

WORKING with migrant
farmworkers has had its

Having just arrived alone from Cuba, a group of boys are made to
feel comfortable by Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh at the height of the
influx of unaccompanied Cuban children in the 1960's.

moments of great joy and of
great hurt for Msgr. John
McMahon, Archdiocesan Rural
Life Director—and Christ-
mases have been no exception.

"My first Christmas at the
Pompano Labor Camp was
remarkable for me," he said. "I
had always been used to large
crowds gathered in a building
with Christmas decorations all
over. But I celebrated this
Christmas Mass on the porch of
a condemned building with 50
people attending."

Like the shabby stable
which provided a home for the
Infant Jesus and His parents,
that run-down porch served its
purpose for the grateful people
assembled there:

"WHAT STRUCK me was
the simplicity of the whole
event, and the whole personal
approach instead of worry
about the exterior matters and
the techniques involved in
planning," he said.

"After the Mass, everyone
went to a centrally-located

home for a fiesta. The emphasis
was on personal terms, and just
trying to be happy."

But later migrant
Christmases were not so happy
for Msgr. McMahon. He
recalled the Christmas of 1971,
during which the people had
celebrated the coming of Christ
with great feasting. But soon
after Christmas there was a
severe freeze which put many
farmworkers out of work.

"THERE WITHIN the
Christmas season we had gone
from feast to famine," he
recalled.

Then there was the
autumn when the labor camp
was shut down for sanitary
reasons. The residents were
moved to a nearby day-care
center, with Msgr. McMahon
working closely with the
people, living through the
Christmas season with them in
their uprooted state.

"Then, right after
Christmas, I learned that I had

Continued on page 9
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Archbishop to offer Midnight Mass
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll will be the

principal celebrant of Solemn Concelebrated
Midnight Mass in St. Mary Cathedral, Mother
Church of the Archdiocese, to mark the feast of
the Nativity.

A special program of music will precede
Midnight Mass in the Cathedral beginning at
11:15 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 24.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
Pastorale J.S. Bach
While By My Sheep
I Watched At Night .17th Century French Carol
The Savior of the -
World Is Born Gustav Hoist

Masses set
in Kreol

and French
Midnight Mass will be

celebrated for Haitians and
other French-speaking people
on Thursday, Dec. 25 in Corpus
Christi parish hall, 3220 NW
Seventh, Ave.

"We hope that our
brothers and sisters will join us
in great numbers to welcome
the child Jesus, and that they
will receive Holy Communion,"
said Father Charles Jackson,
who will celebrate the special
Mass.

Confessions will be heard
on Saturday and the vigil of
Christmas between 4:30 and
5:30 p.m. and on Saturday
evening from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

For the benefit of readers
who read French or Kreol The
Voice publishes the following
announcements:

Franeaise
II y aura une messe pour

tous les Haitiens et pours tous
les catholiques de langues
francaises durant la nuit de
Noel le 24 decembre dans la
Salle Paroissiale de Corpus
Christi qui se trouve a' la 32
Street NW 7e Avenue.

Nous esp&Vons avoir une •
affluence tres nombreuse.
Venez freVes et soerurs vous
joindre a nous pour feter la
naissance de l'enfant Jesus.

Voici les heures de con-
fession:
SAMEDI SOIR: 4h30 - 5h30 -
7h30 - 8h30
DIMANCHE SOIR APRES
LA MESSE: 6h30.

Kreol

Pou Noue'l-la, ap gin mes
minui pou tout Aisyin e pou lot
Pep ki pale franse Ian lasal

Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring . .
Two Spanish Carols
for Organ

"Venid Ninos"
"Que li Darem a N'el de

He Shall Feed His Flock
Like A Shepherd
O Praise God
Jesu, Thou the
Virgin Born
Improvisation on
"Puer Natus Est"

MUSIC FOR THE
Choral Fanfare

J.S.Bach

Norberto Guinaldo

la Mare?"

G.F.Handel
William Billings

Gustav Hoist

. E.Titcomb

MASS
M.Shaw

the Holy Family must have traversed on their
way to Christ's birthplace.

A man and woman in modern Israel re-enact
the journey of Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem
among green hills remarkably similar to what

p a r o u a s i a l " C O R P U S
CHRISTI" ki Ian 32e St. NW
7e Ave. ,

A T I I I I . .

Nou espere roue anpil
moun. Vini fre ak se-m yo pou
nou kab resevoua Sove nou
Jezu-Kri.

Ginyin konfesion chak
samedi soua.

4h30-5h30-7-30-8h30
Dimanch soua apre la mes

6h30.

Cantata at
St. Michael

A Christmas Cantata
featuring a combination of
traditional carols in English
and Spanish will be presented

St.8Mfc™aelSChtS-h ^ " ™ ?al!iH? s e m i n a r i a n J o s e Fernandez to the ministry of Acolyte is
The parish choir wi l l be J. IC!!b l8.h

l?
P

 D
C ° ! e ? l a " F o CaiTOH 3t c e r e m o n i e s M o n d a y «* St.

heard in the program. V i n C e n t d e P a u l M a ' O r Seminary.

Processional Hymn:
"O Come All Ye Faithful" Traditional
Kyrie and Gloria W. A. Mozart
Offertory:
"Resonet in Laudibus" . 14th Cent. German Carol
Sanctus and Agnus Dei J. Vermulst
Communion:
"Laudate Dominum" W.A. Mozart
Recessional: "Alleluia" J.S. Bach
"Joy to the World" Traditional
Organ Postlude:
"Joy to the World" W. Held

Music by St. Mary's Cathedral Choir,
Soloists, and Robert Fulton, Organist and
Director.

14 Become
Acolytes at
Major Sent

Fourteen seminarians were
called to the ministry of the
Acolyte in ceremonies by Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll at
the Major Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul Monday.

The Ministry of the
Acolyte is a major step on the
way to becoming a priest. As
acolytes the young men have
the duty to aid deacons and
minister to the priests,
especially in liturgical
celebrations, and. this includes
serving Holy Communion as
extraordinary ministers, and
exposing the Host for
adoration, but not blessing the
congregation.

The Seminary faculty
concelebrated Mass, with
Archbishop Carroll as principal
celebrant and Father Urban
Voll, O.P., the homilist.

Acolytes called for the
Archdiocese of Miami are: John
Barrow, Brent Bohan, Paul
Edwards, Sergio Garcia-Miro,
Paul Garcia de Quevedo, Roger
Lund, Hector Perez, Richard
Roach and Richard Velie.

Diocese of St. Augustine:
Joseph Carpenella.

Archdiocese of Atlanta:
Jose Fernandez-Solis.

Diocese of Savannah:
Michael Lubinsky.

Diocese of Lafayette, Ind.:
Matthew Paulistich.

Diocese of Arecibo: Jose
Rodriguez-Reyes, Hector
Rodriguez.

In ceremonies at the Major
Seminary Tuesday, Bishop
Charles B. McLaughlin of St.
Petersburg called six men to
the Ministry of Acolyte for his
diocese.

The six were: James
Michael Dyer, Francis H.
Dionne, Leo Joseph Margineau,
Jr., Gerard Murphy, Michael T.
O'Brien, Robert D. Tabbert.

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

RE-ROOFING
AND
ROOF

REPAIRS

TEXTURED
COATING

Guaranteed tor as
long as you own

your home.
Beautifies-lnsulates

Waterproofs

PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

CONDOMINIUMS
CO-OPS

INTERIOR
DECORATING

• Wall Coverings
•Draperies
•Shutters

• Woven Woods

REMODELING
AND

ROOM .
ADDITIONS

Financing
Available

-ALUMINUM
• Awnings
• Gutters
• Windows
• Screen

Enclosures

"Serving South Florida Over 30 Years"

Gustakon dnc)ushie$,
» "TOM r.MCT,

Inc
TOM COSTAFSON**

Member of Miami-Dade, Ft. Lauderdale and
Palm Beach Chambers of Commerce

Miami and Dade County Office Ph. 944-3421

Ph. 278-4862
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C Letters to the Editor
Lauds Voice

Dear Editor:
I just want you to know

that I have been reading the
Voice for the last five years and
have enjoyed every issue.

However I have noticed
that the type of articles has
greatly improved in the last
year. Keep up the good work.
Keep those good articles
coming.

God Bless you
E.M. Lewis

Lake Park

• • •

Christian life
EDITOR: I am a Catholic

and my family and I became
interested in the Charismatic
movement approximately two
years ago.

I would like to tell you
what the movement has done
for us, especially me. I have
become closer to my Catholic
Faith. I know now that I am a
better Catholic, stronger in my
Faith than I thought ever
possible. I am able to receive
the Blessed Sacrament with (I
feel) true love of Jesus, and a
realness of His Divine
Presence. I seem to have more
of an awareness of our brothers
and sisters in Christ. I am more
able and willing to see Christ in
my neighbors. I seem to be able
to walk thru life with more
balance.

I have become more
prayerful, wanting to pray in
my daily living. I have become

less anxious and worrisome. I
am able to show more kindness
and joy to all I meet. The
Virtues, proper for my state in
life are becoming more alive.

I want to go to Mass, I
want to receive the Sacraments
more. I want to be with our
Divine Lord in my daily living.

I want to recognize Christ in
others. I feel like I want to take
the love of Jesus to others. I
have come to respect authority
more, especially in the Church.

I realize more that our Arch-
bishop, priests, Sisters nad
Brothers are trying to tend to
our spiritual and if possible,
physical needs, and we need to
help and pray for them more.

A. Frank Ward
West Palm Beach

• • •

Enjoyed program
EDITOR: Thank you very

much for the copies of The
Voice which I requested. A
most interesting newspaper.

As a former teacher at
Temple Beth Am I enjoyed the
"Still Small Voice." Liberal
understanding is beautiful for
all people.

Thank you very much.

B. Raskin

CHRISTMAS TIME FOR
THE MAN AROUND

THE HOUSE.
ROLEX

ROLEX

Busy executives find the Rolex Day-Date a great
convenience. Its superlative 30-jewel chronometer
movement tells day of the week, date, hour, minute
and second. Automatically. Its precision is pro-
tected by the handsome Oyster case, carved from
a solid block of 18kt gold, and guaranteed to a
depth of 165 feet*. With matching 18kt gold brace-
let, $3,300.00

•••With case, crown and crystal intact.

GREENLEAF & CROSBY
In The Fashionable Bal Harbour Shops

9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour

Since 1868, The Oldest Jewelers in Florida

( Across from Americana Hotel) •

Planning of the Arch-
bishop's Charities Drive
in the Palm Beach area this
week had its lighter
moments as Archbishop
Carroll (seated at right) and
Msgr. John O'Dowd, ABCD
coordinator, speak to the
priests. In a planning
session (below) are Father
Anthony Chepanis, St.
Lucy. Highland: Father
Donald Ireland. Holy Spirit,
Lantana; and Fr. Matthew
Morgan, St. Joseph.
Stuart.

from the
DIRECTORS, OFFICERS

AND STAFF of

FINANCIAL
FEDERAL

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Main Office: 401 Lincoln Road Mall, Miami Beach

14 Offices throughout Dade, Broward & Palm Beach Counties.
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The BRIDGE
'•:•• U

* *

Volunteers from the Xerox
Corp. paint-, hammer, glue
and decorate with
residents of the Miami
Bridge, a run-to home for
youths, as part of the firm's
annual charity project for
this year.

..gets helping hands
The world has always had its share of weary travelers,

some with a destination in mind, others simply running. And
the saddest are the young ones who are running from
problems at home only to find other problems on the street
where friends are few and home is just a dream.

But for such people in Miami, whether at Christmas or
not, there is always room at the inn.

The inn is called the Miami Bridge, a "run to" house on
Fifth Street downtown. It was a hotel years ago before being
donated to the Archdiocese. Since opening up over a year
ago, The Bridge has helped hundreds of young people with a
bed, a meal, a kind word, and in most cases a reunion with
family or a helping agency.

Though the hotel is "homey" it is old and in need of
fixing up and brightening. But the funds are just enough to
keep the operation going for the kids who come in to have a
home for a few days.

That's when the modern day Good Samaritan comes in.
A big red Santa called Xerox.

The Miami office has stepped in with $2,000 in cash and
a lot of volunteer goodwill and labor.

Each Xerox branch has a community involvement
committee that finds and administers a charitable project
every year, said company spokesman Tom Leonard, as he
pushed a paint roller up a drab wall, making a trail of bright
color.

"The company gave money but we also feel that the
people who give their time are important. We have about 14
working here today right alongside the residents. Xerox
donated an air conditioner, window fan, color TV, Christmas
tree, lights, and a party next week where we expect to have
some Dolphin football players also present.

"We get a lot of satisfaction out of this," he said as the
paint flowed on.

Setting up the Christmas
tree at the Bridge are Pat
Bone (also painting on-
steps, top photo) and
Jimmy Cain.

Star Banks /the banks with bright ideas.
Boulevard National Bank The Dania Bank
5000 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida 33137 576-4200

The Marathon Bank
255 E. Dania Beach Blvd., Dania, Florida 925-2211 Marathon, Florida 33050 743-2231

All savings deposits now insured up to S40.000
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Think of the Chinese this Christmas
Christmas and China. Strange com-

bination of thoughts brought on by
President Ford's recent visit to that
mysterious land beyond the bamboo cur-
tain. Nearly a billion people shut off from
the world almost as if living a thousand
years ago. The television cameras gave us
glimpses of a few in this faceless nation-
fighting the earth for food, walking home
wearily, reading carefully prepared news
stories pasted to ugly walls, almost all
dressed in dark, drab shapeless clothes, a
few chosen for talent or intelligence living
on a higher level.

Nearly a billion people created by God.
Made to His image and likeness. Created for
one purpose only—to be united with Him
after death. And you wonder. Among the

hundreds of millions how many have heard
of Christmas? Were the zealous, faithful
Christians of a generation ago able to keep
alive the wondrous message that God
became man that we might return to God?
Has it all been stamped out? Is there even
one priest celebrating the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass in China?

Russia after more than 50 years of
bitter persecution admits now that it has not
succeeded in stamping out religion. They
even admit that youth after a lifetime of
atheistic training are showing signs of
interest in God. Some orthodox churches
still hold services although people know
they may suffer if they worship God
publicly.

But China is something else. What

difference will this Christmas make there?
Will it give joy and courage to those who
have nothing to look forward to except a
stronger nation, more food, some
machinery, a longer life for Mao?

St. Luke said that "all mankind shall
see the salvation of God." Christ sent the
apostles—and us—into all nations to bring
the Good News. St. Paul harped on the
eligibility of every man for the kingdom of
heaven.

Perhaps in our comfort and our plenty
and our blessings, we should make the
Chinese people a matter of spiritual concern
this Christmas. We can share our gifts of
Christ's grace and power with them in our
prayers for their spiritual salvation.

The child born was God Himself
By
Msgr,
James
J. Walsh

A few years ago in one of
the innumerable polls we find
ourselves blessed with the
question was asked: "What has
kept Christmas alive these
many centuries?"

As usually happens in off-
the-top-of-the-head answers,
most of them were frothy and
meaningless. Others had more
substance.

SOME SAID the spirit of
gift-giving answered a need in
human na ture and was
responsible for the perennial
celebration. Another felt that
the beauty and charm of the
Gospel story as penned by St.
Luke had to live on and create
interest, as all true classics do.
And a third said Christmas had
endured because in sending a
great teacher to us God had
proved His interest -in the
human race, and this could not
be forgotten.

Finally, one person said
simply: "Christmas will never
end, because the child born was
God Himself." This is the only
answer deep enough to explain
Christmas.

Gift giving indeed is one of
the good effects of Christmas,
(if we can manage to look
beyond the bizarre commercial
efforts to give us the "real
spirit" of the day). But the gift-
giving is really a minor, albeit
pleasant, aspect of Christmas,
unless the gift concept reminds
us that God wants one gift from
us —ourselves. "I want not

your gift, but yourself."
A CLASSIC in literature is

a treasured possession worthy
of careful preservation, but
even the most beloved and
brilliant of classics impress
only a comparative few. And if
Christ were only an unusually
gifted teacher, which un-
fortunately is the weak,
watered down belief of some
Christians today, His birthday
would be about as popular as
that of Buddha around the
world.

Just one fact makes the
difference. Everyone has a
birthday, but this one is like no
other. Like every birth, this one
had a mother present, but after
the delivery of her Son, she
remained a virgin. This Child
could have no human father,
because He had come from
heaven as the Second Person of
the Trinity. His mother gave
Him a human nature, which
God does not have. He came to
the home of miserable, wret-
ched men on planet earth in a
most unlikely place and under
most unlikely circumstances.

This truth was so deeply
rooted in the first centuries of
Christianity and propagated in
later generations so en-
thusiastically t ha t our
sophisticated age cannot ignore
it, even while misinterpreting
to some extent its meaning.

Christmas, then, has this
one enduring quality about it.
It, therefore, can never become
a bore or go out of existence.

BUT IN our amazing, and
at the same time depressing,
world, how full of con-
tradictions all this is. God, the
all powerful, the Creator of all
living things, was actually on
earth and was born in a hole in
the wall in a hamlet few had
then heard of!

What is all this?

Remember we've been to the
moon and brought part of it
back to earth. Next July 4th
part of earth will be on Mars.
We're just flexing our scientific
muscles. Our power potential is
so enormous it is frightening.
Are we then still to believe in
the Christmas message?

A baby is God? Why, a
baby is the most helpless of all
creatures. The calf when free of
its mother, wobbles to its feet.
The colt at once assumes a little
independence. A kitten quickly
recovers from its sleepiness and
weakness and roams.

BUT AN infant seems the
least intelligent, the most awk-
ward and dependent of all
creatures. God in the manger?

With this in mind, we can
grasp something of the
magnitude of the act of faith
made by the Magi, after their
long journey led them, not to
the palace of a king, but to a
makeshift shelter off the road.

We would guess that
accepting His divinity, when
He had reached adulthood,
would have been somewhat
easier. People saw Him do
things no man had done. He
spoke with wisdom no one had
experienced before. He opened
the eyes of the blind and the
ears of the deaf and breathed
life into the dead in His own
name. But was it really easier
to see God in the Man than in
the Infant?

ON THE cross He was
bound by the nails of prejudice,
ignorance and blindness, a
prisoner of reparation, but even
though He looked like a
criminal, grace broke through
the hard shell of some close
enough to hear His hoarse
breathing and impelled them to
confess: "Indeed this is the Son
of God."

Robert Southwell ex-

pressed this truth uniquely:
O dying souls, behold your
living spring.
O dazzled eyes! behold your
Son of grace.
Dull ears attend what words
this Word doth bring.
Up, heavy hearts, with joy
your Joy embrace.
From death, from dark, from
deafness, from despairs.

This Life, this Light, this
Word, this Joy repairs.

This is why Christmas will
last, even though its meaning
may be splintered into
unrecognizable fragments. It
will endure even in heaven for
eternity where the wondrous
truth that God came to earth as
a child will never be fully ex-
plored.

Is there more than
one Catholic Church?

(Questions will be an-
swered by Father Jose Nickse,
assistant pastor, St. Mary
Cathedral. Readers are invited
to send questions to Father
Nickse, The Voice, P.O. Box
38-1059, Miami, 33138. From
these he will select those to be
answered in this column).

Q. I have been a Roman
Catholic ever since my birth
and it was most surprising to
me when a man told me that
there are 21 sects of Catholics
and that the Roman Catholic
Church is one of them. Is this
true?

A. The word "catholic"
means universal. This word has
been used to designate the
Church from the very first
centuries of Christianity. We
use the term Roman Catholic
because we believe that the
Bishop of Rome, the Pope, is
the successor of Peter.

Within the Roman
Catholic Church, that is, all
churches in communion with
Rome, there are different
traditions. There are some
Oriental churches that have
different rites, but share with
us the same doctrines and
recognize the Pope as the

visible head of the Church.
There are other churches

which call themselves
"catholic" but which are not in
communion with Rome. The
Orthodox churches and the
Anglican communion are the
largest of these. They share
many of our traditions but are
not in union with Rome.

Other smaller groups,
usually organized along

What is
your question ?

national lines, also call
themselves "catholic" and have
very interest ing and pic-
turesque histories. They have
been formed by dissident
groups of priests or lay people
who once were part of the
Roman Catholic Church. Some
of these small churches are
loosely associated with the Old
Catholics here in this country.

When the term Catholic is
used, it usually refers to the
Roman Catholic Church, the
largest Christian community.
All other churches that call
themselves "Catholic" have
broken away from Rome at
some point in history.
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Mr. Mui admires
rosary and
statue of Our
Lady of Fatima
given to the
family by one of
the parishioners
of St. Augustine
Church.

Friendly parishioners introduce themselves to Mrs. Mui, who
does not yet understand English but understood the welcoming
attitude of the parish women.

Looking
only girl

a little bewildered but enjoying a cupcake is the
in the family, who is the youngest at age six.

They don't know English,
but they get the message

It was an ocean of strange
sounds that engulfed Nguyen
Van Mui and his family, and
the bewilderment showed on
their faces.

But before long they were
relaxed and smiling, com-
prehending the Christmas
spirit if not the words of St.
Augustine parishioners who
were welcoming them Sunday
to their new home in Miami.

EARLIER, parishioners
had curiously watched the
Vietnamese refugees make their
way down the center aisle of the
church to the first pew, where
they sat during a folk Mass.
When Msgr. Robert Schiefen
introduced the family at the
conclusion of the Mass, the
congregation warmly and
vigorously applauded them.

Now the Mui family were
meeting their sponsors, the
members of St. Augustine
parish, at a reception in their
honor. The younger children —
boys ages 11 and eight, and a
girl age six —stuck close to
their mother; but the older
boys, ages 20, 17 and 14,
mingled with the crowd and
tried out the bits of English
they had picked up at the
refugee camp in Indiantown
(lap. Pa.

The family arrived in
Miami three weeks ago from
the camp, where they had lived
since June. The parish has
provided an apartment, fur-
niture, clothing, food and other
necessities while the Mui family
is adjusting to their new life. A
Christmas party for the family
is in the planning stages.

EAGER parishioners
surrounded the family at the
reception, conveying their
welcome with smiles, hand-
shakes, hugs and gifts.

One woman learned a
Vietnamese phrase from one of
the boys and excitedly hurried
over to Mrs. Mui to try it out.

Another presented each
family member with a hand-
made rosary, which the
younger children accepted
gleefully.

EVENLe Rang, a 25-year-
old Buddhist whom the Mui
family met in the refugee camp
and who just arrived in Miami
earlier in the week to join the
family, seemed at home in the
friendly atmosphere the St.
Augustine parishioners
created.

The Vietnamese family
was quick in returning the
warmth of the parish family.
Mrs. Mui. a small, shy woman:
and Mr. Mui. a fisherman in his

native country, were visiting
with the parishioners and
hugging the many babies
present.

The younger children were
shyly returning handshakes
and munching on cupcakes.
The older boys, looking well-
adapted to western ways with
their long hair and the stylish
clothes donated by pa-
rishioners, sipped punch and
chatted with other teenagers.

CHRISTMAS decorations
hanging from the ceiling added
to the festivities, especially
when it was discovered that the
oldest Mui boy had made them
and donated them to the
church.

Asked how they plan to
celebrate Christmas in their
new home, Mr. Mui had a ready
answer.

"During this special oc-
casion we have no way to
celebrate with a party," he said
through the interpreter. "We
will go to church, and pray
more during this time for Msgr.
Schiefen and all the people of
the church who have been so
generous to us.

"THIS IS all we can do, to
reciprocate the kindness of
cvervoni1 hero."

No language barrier exists between Mr. Mui and Ihe baby
daughter of one of the parishioners, who seems to be enjoying the Having learned a little English at Indiantown older Mui sons enjoys a joke with another
attention. Gap and Coral Gables High School, one of the young parishioner.
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Parish Pacesetters
Fixing up St. Martha's not all they do

By MARJORIE L.
FILLYAW

Local News Editor
When Joe and Marie

Mazanek part icipate in
Masses in St. Martha Church
next year they will have s
special feeling of "giving and
sharing" with other members
of the parish community.

Under their supervision
volunteers have just finished
repainting the interior of the
church including walls,
ceiling, and woodwork. "We
have it just about finished but
we may have to work one or
two Saturdays after the first
of the year to do the finishing
touches," Marie explained.

RESIDENTS of Miami
since 1954 when they came
here from Baltimore, Joe and
Marie have been married for

'Religious ed
essen tial '-Pope

VATICAN C I T Y - ( N C ) -
Pope Paul VI strongly asserted
that religious education in
schools is essential to the
"integral education of
citizens."

The Pope told the Italian
Association of Catholic
Teachers that religious in-
struction "cannot be given up"
in the schools.

"If the school presumes to
be and has an obligation to be
the privileged place for the
integral education of citizens,
we state publicly that the
religious dimension is a con-
stitutive and essential part of
an adequate formation for the
human personality," he de-
clared.

"We must restate it, we
must claim this freedom. We
cannot refuse this duty. It is an
integral part of our service to
mankind."

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

JOE AND MARIE MAZANEK

not the right thing for him,"
Marie recalled. When St.
Martha parish was
established he volunteered his
expertise in building repairs
and painting to Msgr. Bryan
O. Walsh, pastor.

MARIE organized a choir
of four people who lead
congregational singing every
Sunday at the 10 a.m. Mass.
"Please don't call me the choir
director," she asked. "I just
select the hymns to be sung
and go over them with the
congregation a few minutes
before Mass begins," she said
adding that she has "no

musical background what-
soever."

Joe serves as a lector at
the same Mass. It was at one
of these Masses that he made
an appeal for volunteers to
paint the church interior when
he saw that it was needed.

This year Marie has
taken on some outside parish
activities and is serving on the
Archdiocesan Committee for
the Eucharistic Congress.

But as far as their parish
community is concerned the
Mazaneks say simply, "We do
anything Monsignor wants us
to do."

35 years. They formerly were
members of Corpus Christi
Church where they were both
active in parish projects
between 1954 and 1971.

Joe is a past president of
the northwest area parish's
Ushers Club and was also a
member of the Holy Name
Society. Marie belonged to the
Parent-Teachers Assn. and
was active in the Altar
Society. The couple has a
daughter, Mrs. Joyce Carrico,

with whom they will spend
Christmas holidays in
Cambridge, Ohio. A second
child, Richard, was killed a
few years ago in an auto
accident at the age of 25.

When they first came to
Miami the Mazaneks owned
and managed an apartment
building. When Joe decided to
retire he began doing odd jobs
and property repairs two or
three days a week. "Staying
home all the time was really

Lord, light our hearts

with Your love

this Christmas.

Students, Faculty and STAFF

BARRY COLLEGE

HOME
TONITE

HOMESTEAD
Good times happen on Raleigh
bicycles. And bicycling is one of the
healthiest sports your family can
enjoy. Now you can see quality-built
Raleighs like the Grand Prix, the
Sprite 10-speed, and the new 18"
Record 24. Just check the list for the
Raleigh dealer nearest you. He has a
fine selection of internationally
famous racing and touring bikes, and
the new Raleigh CustomSizer.™ It
determines anyone's individual
measurements precisely in minutes.
You're guaranteed that every Raleigh,
big or small, fits' its rider perfectly. Get
sized up at Raleigh soon.

THE BICYCLE STORE
890 Homestead Blvd. (U.S.1)

248-3144

MIAMI/SOUTHWEST

FINE FURNITURE. INC.

Unusual opportunities
are bffered each and
every day for anyone,
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost that
is no more and often less
than the commonplace.

651 So. Federal highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pomparro
Phone 943-8465
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*And Pay for it Next Year!

THE CYCLE MART
9541 Bird Road*221-2123
SOUTHWEST/SOUTH DADE |

THE CYCLE MART
14197 S. Dixie Hwy* 238-5080

| GROVE/CORAL GABLES |

DADE CYCLE SHOP
3043 Grand Ave. Coconut Grove

443-6075

GABLES/KEY BISCAYNE/MIAMI

MERLE'S BICYCLE SHOP
2241 Coral Way * 856-5731

CENTRAL MIAMI j

NIAGARA BICYCLE CENTER
3237 NW 7th St. * 649-4480

MIAMI SHORES |

GREEN SPOT BICYCLE SHOP
10832 NE6th Ave*754-5111

NORTH MIAMI |

NORTHSIDE CYCLE
13715 NW7th Ave* 688-4991

NORTH MIAMI BEACH 1

RALEIGH OF NORTH DADE
18312 NW7th Ave*652-5898

HIALEAH/MIAMI SPRINGS j

RALEIGH OF HIALEAH
20 West 49th St. * 557- BIKE

HOLLYWOOD/HALLANDALE |

THE CYCLE RANCH
2124 Hollywood Blvd * 925-1800



Vatican's Midnight Mass
On TV Christmas Eve

NEW YORK —(NO —
The U.S. Catholic Con-

ference Office for Film and
Broadcasting has completed
arrangements with NBC for
televising the end of the Holy
Year on Christmas Eve and
Pope Paul's celebration of the
Mass of the Nativity.

The telecast, which will
have been received by satellite
earlier in the evening, will be
aired from 11:30 p.m. (EST)
Dec. 24 to about 1:15 a.m.
Dec. 25, on Channel 7, Miami.

Franciscan Fa ther
Agnellus Andrew, president of
Unda, the International
Catholic Association for Radio
and Television, and former
director of religious
programming for the BBC in
London, will provide com-
mentary. A grant by the
Knights of Columbus to the
Vatican will pay for the "up-
leg" portion of the satellite

Gesu School Girls' Choir,
under direction of Sister
Mary Margaret, sang
Christmas 'Carols Tuesday
night at the lighting of the
Bayfront Park Christmas
Tree. At center are Miami
City Commissioners Ruth
Gordon and J.L. Plummer,
who participated in the
ceremonies.

transmission. NBC is covering
the costs for the "down-leg"
portion in addition to
providing airtime and related
production costs.

The Vatican has an-
nounced that Pope Paul will
celebrate the Christmas
Midnight Liturgy in St.
Peter's Square in order to
accommodate the tens of
thousands who will attend the
event.

Season stirs
memories
Continued from page 2

had hepatitis during the whole
time," he said. Although it was
impossible to trace the exact
cause, it was felt that the same
sanitary conditions that had
caused the camp to close had
initiated the disease.

"I couldn't help but worry
about the health of the people
living in the camp," he said.

Christmas Past holds
different memories for different
people—some good, some bad.
No one knows what Christmas
Future holds. But through all
the experiences shines the
example of the first Christmas,
when a tiny Child was born in a
manger in Bethlehem, bringing
hope for the future to all
mankind.
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6 women to be honored at presentation ball
Six young women from

South Florida will be presented
to the Archbishop of Miami
during the 12th annual
Presentation Ball on Saturday,
Dec. 27 at the Indian Creek
Country Club.

Each of the young women
will be the recipients of a
distinguished medal during the
ball which benefits the Marian
Center for Exceptional Children
staffed by the Sisters of St.
Joseph Cottolengo in North
Dade County. All are selected
by the Presentation Ball
Committee in recognition of
their academic achievement
and works of charity in the
Archdiocese of Miami.

This year's presentees are
Jean Marie Delia Donna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alphonse Delia Donna, St.
John the Baptist parish, Fort
Lauderdale; Maridee Drury,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George I. Drury, St. Augustine
parish, Coral Gables; Kathy
Gurdak, daughter of Det. Sgt.
Alexander and Mrs. Gurdak,
St. Gregory parish, Fort
Lauderdale; Pamela Ann
Renick, daughter of Mr. Ralph
Renick and the late Mrs.
Elizabeth Renick, St. James
parish, North Miami; Susan
Marie Simons, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Simons,
Epiphany parish, South
Miami; and Tama Helena
Zaydon, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas Zaydon, also of
Epiphany parish.

Mrs. Mary Louise Maytag
serves as chairman of
arrangements for the ball, one
of the highlight's of Miami's
winter season, assisted by Mrs.
B. Boyd Benjamin, Miami;
Arthur Gallagher, Chicago and
Miami Beach; Mrs* Philip D.
Lewis, Palm Beach; and Mrs.
Ralph F. Pelaia, Fort
Lauderdale.

Jean Marie
Della-Oonna

Miss Delia-Donna is
presently enrolled at the
University of Richmond where
she is a biology major.

JEAN DELLA-DONNA

PAMELA RENICK

A graduate of Cardinal
Gibbons High School where she
was a member of the National
Honor Society, a Florida
Regent Scholar and an honor
student for four years, she has
served as a volunteer for the
March of Dimes and Muscular
Dystrophy campaigns.

Maridee Drury
A graduate of Sacred

Heart-Carrollton, Coconut
Grove, Miss Drury served as a
candystriper at South Miami
hospital and was a volunteer as
well at Mercy Hopital.

While in high school she
received academic recognition
in art in 1972 and a trophy as
an Outstanding Ballerina. Now
enrolled at the University of
Miami she looks forward to a
career as an X-Ray technician.

Pamela Ann Renick
Miss Renick was

SUSAN SIMONS

graduated from Msgr. Edward
Pace High School and will enter
the University of Miami in
January to major in business.

During the past summer
she worked at a day care
nursery as a substitute teacher.

Susan Marie Simons
Now attending the

University of Miami where she
is majoring in special education

TAMA ZAYDON

and marketing, Miss Simons
has served as a volunteer at the
Dade Youth Assn. for the
Retarded and as a volunteer at
DARC Pre-School as well as
Sunrise School.

She was graduated from
Sacred Heart-Carroll ton,
Coconut Grove.

Kathy Gurdak
Miss Gurdak is a graduate

TO GIVE AT

BIBL6S
Beautiful Christmas Gifts!
Rosaries, Medallions, Statuary

NEW!
POSTERS and PLAQUES

AND
A Whole New Selection of
Year 'round. All Occasion

GREETING CARDS

2920 Ponce de Leon / CORAL GABLES
SPONSORED BY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

CORAL GABLES COUNCIL 444-6744

' FLORIDA'S LARGEST "HUMMEL" DEALER'

OPEN
SUN.
AT

NOON OPEN
EVENINGS;

Everyone treasures

"Hummel"Gifts

MERRY WANDERER

See Florida's largest collection of "Hummel"
figurines. Now available all designs including
"Ring Around The Rosie", "Adventure
Bound," and the Annual Plates from 1971
to 1975.
Also fine selection of Norman Rockwell
Plates & Figurines.

Mail or Phone Orders 583-6019
Complete selection of Religious Gifts

Taking Orders
on "Hummels"

1976
Annual Plates

ThisitThittfV
GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS

Most major credit plant accepted

3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. Rt. 441 , Ft. Lauderdale

of Cooper City High School
where she was an honor
student.

She was a religious in-
struction teacher while a
member of St. Mary Cathedral
parish, visited nursing homes
and assisted the elderly, and
also was a volunteer on the
March of Dimes and cancer
campaigns.

She intends to begin
science studies in January at
Broward County Community
College.

Tama Zaydon
Now enrolled in the School

of Foreign Service, George
Washington Universi ty,
Washington, D.C., Miss
Zaydon is a history major who
graduated from Sacred Heart-
Carrollton.

She was active in
programs for agricultural farm
workers in South Dade County
participating primarily in
fiestas. In high school she was
the recipient of the Meritorious
Citizenship Award of the
Greater Miami Crime Com-
mission and aspires to be a
lawyer or college professor.

Overnight Valet works
while you sleep.
Presses trousers
crisply and cleanly.
Heat is thermostat-
ically-controlled and
automatically timed.
And along with the
pressing feature goes
a shaped hanger for
a coat, a bar for ties
and even a shelf for
pocket paraphernalia.
Made in England.

: Polished walnut
finish . . . $175

MAUS 8
HOFFMAN

Bal Harbour Shops
9700 Collins Avenue

Fort Lauderdale
710 East Las Olas Boulevard

Palm Beach
312 Worth Avenue

Naples • Petoskey
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television

Abraham (George C. Scott) lifts his son Isaac (Alberto
Lucantoni) in preparation for his sacrifice, in the epic film
"The Bible," Friday, Dec. 19 (8:00-11:00 p.m., ET) in color
on CBS.

"Story of the First Christmas Snow," Friday, Dec. 19,
8-8:30and "Scrooge," Monday Dec. 22, 8-10 p.m, Ch7.

RELIGIOUS
PROGRAMS

SUNDAY
7 a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS—Ch. 11 WINK.
9 a.m.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY—Ch. 7
WCKT "Christmas Show" with Sr. Joyce
LaVoy.

10:30 a.m.
THE TV MASS—Ch. 10 WPLG Fr. William
Allen.

2p.m.
INSIGHT—Film WINK Ch. 11. -

4:30 p.m.
THE TV MASS—(Spanish)—Ch. 23 WLTV.

RADIO
MARIAN HOUR—WSBR, 740 k.c, Boca
Raton.

5:30 a.m.
CROSSROADS—WJNO 1230 k.c, W. Palm
Beach.

8:35 p.m.
GUIDELINES-WIOD, 610 k.c, Miami.

Mass for shut-ins
A Christmas Mass for

shut-ins will be celebrated by
Father James Reynolds,
pastor, St. James Church, on
Ch. 10 at 9 a.m. on Thursday,
Dec. 25.

Cissy King, Mary Lou Metzger and Anacani
join in a song of "Auld Lang Syne" during
'The Lawrence Welk Show's" traditional
New Year's party Thursday, December 25 at

7:00 p.m. on WTVJ, Channel 4. Special
guests on the program will be the 1976
Queen of the Tournament of Roses Parade
and her court of Princesses.

'Zeppelin' and 'Scrooge'
SATURDAY, DEC. 20

9:00 p.m. (NBC)—
ZEPPELIN (1971) —
Remember the punch line
about the lead zeppelin?—
well, here's the rest of the
joke. While the Kaiser's
dirigibles bomb London
from heights out of range
of early biplanes, British
intelligence agents decide
to slip a spy into the
Zeppelin works. On a test
flight of the latest model
an agent learns it is to be
used in a secret mission
that will destroy British
morale decisively. As the
plot situation suggests, it
is all derring-do of the
most romantic sort with no
pretentions at being
anything but an en-
tertainment. Michael
York, Elke Sommer,
Alexandra Stewart, and
the rest of the cast are

His singing of "I Hate
People" is very funny and,
together with a spirited
dance number, provides
the movie's best moments.
SCROOGE is a neat
Christmas package—light,
intelligent, very amusing,
and with a nice little moral
at the end. (A-I)

UNUSUAL GIFTS
From All Over the World

7400 Red Road
South Miami

665-3470

Open Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat. 9:30 4:30

PRIVATE LESSONS in Piano-Organ-Guitar

ET3

Hand Made Spanish

Yamaha - Garcia

Open Evenings
666-8527
Se habla espanol 1549 Sunset Drive

SOUTH MIAMI

pleasantly relaxed as they
go through their paces.
Director Etienne Perrier
has paced his action with
humor, suspense, and
some quite good special
effects work. (A-I)

MONDAY, DEC. 22
8:00 p.m. (NBC)—

SCROOGE (1970) —
Marvelous screen version
of the Dickens classic
tale, A CHRISTMAS
CAROL, with Albert
Finney in a crafty turn as
the old miser Ebenezer
Scrooge. Finney is a
thoroughly craven hum-
bug whose disagree-
ableness is never
believable and is thereby
all the more fun to watch.

Gifts With Deeper Meaning
CHOOSE A RELIGIOUS BOOK - for Adults -
Youth - Children - and you' have a perfect gift
that can bring the Light of the world to your
loved ones.

Vatican II MISSALS
for all the SUNDAYS and WEEKDAYS

of the year!

New Editions of THE BIBLE
Lives of The Saints and Bible Readings on Cassettes!

Religious Greeting Cards

Nativity Sets and other fine religious articles

BEST TV
THIS SUNDAY

9 A.M. - Ch. 7
"The Church and The

World Today."

X .IP,
Catholic Book & Film Center
2700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

(Free Parking in Rear)

573-1618 Open Mon. - Sat. 8:30 to 8:30 P.M.
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Capsule reviews

Jack Nicholson in the process of getting some action going in ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO'S NEST, a United Artists release.

Theme changes don't do
justice to Cuckoo's Nest'

In One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest, Jack Nicholson
stars in a disappointing film
version of the Ken Kesey novel.

Randall Patrick Me-
Murphy is a quick-witted,
brawling drifter in his late 30s,
who, convicted of a statutory
rape charge, feigns mental
illness in order to trade the hard
lot of a prison farm for the
supposedly easier life of an
institution. Once committed,
however, he soon risks
everything by laying down a
flamboyant challenge to the
head nurse's regime of bland
conformity. McMurphy fails
eventually, but so inspiring is
his example that Nurse Rat-
ched's power will never again
be quite so absolute and one of
his fellow patients, Chief
Bromden, an Indian, regains
both his sense of dignity and
his freedom.

Director Milos Forman has
made a smooth, low-keyed film
about life, in a mental in-
stitution, a film filled with
colorful, often amusing in-
cidents,'but the confrontation
between McMurphy and Nurse
Ratched, which is the essence of
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest, has been nearly washed
out in the process.

Nicholson's McMurphy, to
begin with, is more the shrewd
operator with his eye on the
main chance than an American
version of the Wild Colonial
Boy, a generous, good-natured
Irish rogue, who acts spon-
taneously and whose appeal
comes from the obvious lack of
guile he radiates in his vigorous
pursuit of a good time.

The problem with Louise
Fletcher's Nurse Ratched, an
unsatisfactory role at best, is
more subtle and probably has
less to do with her than with
the way Forman and writers
Hauben and Goldman interpret
Cuckoo's Nest. Though the
book was hailed as a "counter-
culture" work in the 60s, the
struggle between Nurse
Ratched and McMurphy is not

so much a clash between in-
dividual and institution as
between two individuals: a man
and a woman. Miss Fletcher's
Ratched is no longer the
destroying monster of the play
and book. She has been
"humanized" into a cog in the
bureaucracy, merely one factor
in the repressive establishment.

Fur thermore , while
diluting the anti-woman aspect
of the plot, Forman and the
script writers have greatly
weakned its positive side:
Kesey's celebration of
masculine fellowship. Thus the
characters of the other patients,
while not quite reduced to
car icatures , nevertheless
become far less important,
especially William Redfield's
Harding and Will Sampson's

Chief Bromden, a loss even
more regrettable because the
actors themselves do so well
with what has been. left to
them.

One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest survives as a
moderately entertaining film
but not as one capable of
evoking a strong emotional
response. Finally, the potential
viewer should be aware that the
film's dialogue is very rough,
that there is "an incident that
presents loveless sexual in-
tercourse as therapeutic, and
that, whatever alterations have
been made in the main theme,
there is still the strong im-
plication that the only good
woman is the comlaisant one.
(A-IV)

Act of Aggression (Green)
is a witless, tasteless French
version of the American
motorcycle movie, heavy on sex
and brutality and so despicable
that not even the charm of
Jean-Louis Trintignant can
redeem it in the least. (B)

Delusions of Grandeur
(Green) is a zany, lavishly
produced French comedy set in
17th century Spain. It has no
right to be quite as funny as it
actually is, and the man
responsible is the hilarious
Louis De Funes, an actor who
looks like a furious turkey
whose feeding dish has just
been snatched away. Aglow
with pride and avarice but
hopelessly incompetent in his
villainy, De Funes concocts,
with the aid of his valet, Ives
Montand, a plot to regain his
lost favor with the king. A
fairly successful and relatively
innocent comedy, in' French
with English subtitles. (A-II)

Distant Thunder (Cinema
5) is a profoundly moving film,
the most recent work of Indian
director Satyajit Ray, about a
young Brahmin couple caught
in the terrible Bengali famine of
30 years ago. (A-II)

The Earth Is our Sinful
Song (Seaberg) is a shocking,
disturbing yet extraordinarily
beautiful film about the harsh
lives of poor villagers in Fin-
nish Lapland. Director Rauni
Mollberg makes us realize that
these people, too, are our
brothers and sisters. 'The
graphic depictions of sex and
brutality, though never
gratuitous, make this a film
only for the mature. (A-IV)

The Human Factor
(Bryanston) Revenge and
spectacular violence in the
Death Wish tradition, showing
the same desire to cash in by
appealing to the public's worst

MUFFLERS
FREE

instincts. George Kennedy
strives desperately but un-
successfully to give some
dimension to the role of a
computer specialist whose
family is murdered by in-
ternational terrorists. (B)

The Magic Flute
(Surrogate) Ingmar Bergman's
film version, originally made
for Swedish television, of
Mozart's opera. A film with

••

much charm, it is probably the
most successful attempt to date
to bring opera to the screen. (A-
III)

The Night Caller
(Columbia) is another French
attempt to go Americans one
better in one of our own genres,
in this case the crime
melodrama, with the detective-
hero played by Jean-Paul
Belmondo. It is an absurd
mishmash of disconnected
elements with a plot below even
passing notice, and it is heavy
on sex and violence. (B)

Special Section (Universal)
is a very well-acted re-creation
of an event in French history,
the appointment of a special
tribunal to try French patriots
charged with working against
the Nazi Occupation. Directed
in heavily didactic, not
especially imaginative style by
Costa-Gavras, however, it falls
short both as entertainment
and as art. (A-II)

Xala (New Yorker) is an
evocative and metaphoric
African film written and
directed by Ousmane Sembene
about the malaise afflicting the
new African nations. A middle-
aged, thoroughly Europeanized
African is beset by an actual
but also symbolic case of
impotence. (A-III)

WE SPECIALIZE
in mufflers & tailpipes

for every auto
Priced to fit your budget

• No Gimmicks*
• No Extras*

• BankAmericard
• Master Charae

IS MINUTE INSTALLATION
•DUAL EXHAUST

•COMPETITION MUFFLER
•FOREIGN CARS

Locany owned & operated
Atl-95X-Way Since 1957

and N.W.I 46 St. 688-0574
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JESVS

Newborn king in a
painting by George Mower
of London, England, which
had been given to the
Menominee Indian Mission
in Keshna, Wis.

"Little Jesus, wast Thou shy
Once, and just so small as I?
And what did it feel like to be
Out of heaven, and just like
me?"

Francis Thompson,
"Ex Ore Infantium,"

19th century

By REV. PETER KEARNEY

When the Virgin M ary praised God for the great things
He had done for her, she proclaimed "He has deposed the
mighty from their thrones and raised the lowly to high
places" (Lk 1:52). In spirit, she was uniting herself to the
whole past experience of her people Israel, which had known
that its lowliness throughout history had become a vehicle
for the expression of God's power: "He has upheld Israel his
servant, ever mindful of his mercy" (vs. 54).

What was true of Israel in general was preeminently
true of Israel's king. The religious attitude of the king before
God was that of a helpless little child; this royal expression
of humility was an act of trust that God would once again
show forth His power through the helplessness of human
means. Thus, on the day of his coronation, the king heard the
words of Psalm 110, "Yours is princely power in the day of
your birth" (vs. 3) and Psalm 2, "You are my son; this day I
have begotten you" (vs. 7) The newly-crowned king was like
a new-born child before God. This image is preserved for us
in the poetry of Isaiah, who proclaimed at the coronation
of the Davidic king in his own time"...a child is born to us, a
son is given us; upon his shoulder dominion rests" (9:5).

FOR ISAIAH, this "second birth" of royal coronation
includes the gift of the spirit of wisdom for governing well:
"The spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him: a spirit of
wisdom and understanding" (11:2). With such a gift, the
king will be able to restore peace and allow the people an
experience of paradise; he shall be like a little child at the
center of a restored world: "The calf and the young lion shall
browse together, with a little child to guide them" (vs. 6).

This hope for a share in paradise through the wise
exercise of kingship is even reflected in the figure of Adam
before his sin: He could name all the animals (Gen 2:19-20)
and, like a child, was unashamed of his nakedness (vs. 25).
But Adam sought more wisdom than was proper to man (3:5-
6). In several psalms, the king himself renounces such a
fault, proclaiming that he will not seek beyond his limits.

THUS, IN PSALM 139, the king applies to himself the
imagery of Adam, who was fashioned from the earth: "nor

• was my frame unkown to you when I was made in secret,
when I was fashioned in the depths of the earth" (vs. 15);
but, unlike Adam, he rests humbly before the superior
wisdom of God: "Behind me and before, you hem me in and

King
of

Israel

rest your hand upon me. Such knowledge is too wonderful for
me; too lofty for me to attain" (vs. 5-6). And, again, bringing
out the imagery of his "childhood" even more clearly, the
king prays in Psalm 131: "O Lord, my heart is not proud, nor
are my eyes haughty; I busy not myself with great things,
nor with things too sublime for me. Nay rather, I have stilled
and quieted my soul like a weaned child. Like a weaned child
on its mother's lap, so is my soul within me" (vs. 1-2).

THE IMAGERY of royalty would emerge in a new way
once Jesus came. His baptism is like a coronation scene, ac-
companied by the voice of the Father announcing "You are
my Beloved Son" (Mk 1:11 and by the gift of the descending
Spirit (vs. 10). But Jesus would exercise His kingship by
giving others a share in royalty. In the beatitudes He taught
that those who were lowly in God's presence would partake
of His reign: "...they shall be called sons of God... the reign
of God is theirs" (Mt 5:10-11). Thus, anyone who would
want to enter God's reign must be like a little child (Mk
10:14-15); those who receive the fullness of wisdom hidden
from generations past are "the merest children" (Lk 10:21).

Applying such thought to Baptism, John's Gospel
teaches that the royal Baptism of Jesus in the synoptic
Gospels must become to some degree our own experience:
"No one can enter into God's kingdom without being
begotten of water and Spirit" (3:5). The Epistle to the
Epistle to the Ephesians expresses this new existence of
Christians in terms that evoke our share in royalty and even
in the harmony of a renewed creation, as paradise restored:
God showed power "in raising Christ from the dead and
seating him at his right hand in heaven" (1:20). God so
exalted Him that now Christ "fills the universe in all its
parts (vs. 23)...both with and in Christ Jesus he raised us up
and gave us a place in the heavens" (2:6).

SUCH THEMES of royal "childhood" and universal
peace, as found in both the Old and New Testament, can
illumine for us the meaning of the Gospel portrayals of Jesus
as the King of Israel, even while a new-born infant. In
Matthew's Gospel, the astrologers pay Him homage as king
and offer Him gifts (2:2, 11); there are indications that this
king is the source of peace for all creation, for even a star
from heaven has pointed the way to Him (2:9), leading the
astrologers "from the East" (2:1), the place of Eden (Gen
2:8), as if to indicate that paradise has_l"""™ restored in
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"Welcome, ail wonders in one sight!/

Eternity shut in a span.//Summer in

winter. Day in night./Heaven in earth,

and God in Man/Great little One!

whose all-embracing birth./Lifts earth

to heaven, stoops heaven to earth."

Richard Crashaw, "The Holy Nativity

of Our Lord, a Hymn," 17th century.
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By REV. CARL J. PFEIFER, S.J.

"I've tried to read the Bible several times,"
Margie told me. "But I never get very far. The
creation stories in Genesis are interesting. So is the
story of how Adam and Eve sinned. But then
everything gets so dull and complicated. I just lose
interest and stop. I must have started the Bible four
or five times, but hardly ever get past the first book,
Genesis."

Several others shared similar experiences as we
chatted after dinner at Margie and George's home.
"The language is so strange," Harry added. "There
are so many odd names of people and places. I just
find it hard to keep interested."

THEY ASKED me what I thought about reading
the Bible. I had to admit that I had had the same
experience they had. Five or six times I started with
the first book of the Bible, the Book of Genesis. I did so
with real enthusiasm. But soon gave up with a rather
lost feeling. It wasn't until I had an opportunity to
study the Bible later on, and lead a discussion group of
five couples who wanted to learn about the Bible, that
I began to feel comfortable with it.

After sharing my own experience, I suggested
that there was one book of the Bible that might be a
better starting place than the book of Genesis. One
book is a kind of whole Bible in miniature. It contains
most of the major themes of the Bible, and does so in a
way that is more obviously related to daily ex-
perience. This book has the further advantage
because it is a book of prayers.

I suggested that they try looking at the Book of
Psalms, which is usually found near the middle of

Ann was born,
family's hopes
had to change

By SISTER MARY
THERESE HARRINGTON,

S.H.
Christmas is a time for

hope and expectation.
When Ann was born she
was the first child in the
family and her arrival into
this world was surrounded
by dreams and plans. And
all was going smoothly in
her happy world. She
arrived safely and well.
But after about a year a
shadow fell over her. Ann
developed a very high
fever that would not break
and by the time it did,
there were many shat-
tered hopes, dreams and
expectations.

NOW ANN is 11 years
old, the oldest of nine other
children. Five of them are
her natural brothers and
sisters and four are
adopted family members.
Ann has learned to
welcome all the children
into the family, to play
with them, amuse them,
feed them and comfort
them. And they have
learned to trust her gen-
tleness and concern.

There are times when
she gets tired easily, and

needs to be able to do
things at her own slower
pace but no one makes a
fuss over it. Each one in
the family has a unique
place. Each one belongs.
Each one has something to
share with the others.

And what has hap-
pened to the hopes and
expectations? They have
been altered, and shifted,
and adjusted to various
diagnoses, learning
d i sab led , edue ably
mentally retarded, etc.,
etc. But hope is still alive
and vibrant. Hope is alive
because of this one child's
amazing capacity to ab-
sorb love and reflect it in
her quiet presence. Big
brown eyes, alive with
trust, and a radiant smile
full of good humor, speak
of the mystery of her
courage and her will to live
and love. Hope springs
from her.

STRANGE THAT
receiving love and
reflecting it should be so
hard sometimes and yet
that it can be ac-
complished masterfully by
a child like Ann. Strange
that those who are

most Bibles. It contains J.50 psal
are not arranged in any partic
Most are shorter than a page in h
down on and arise out of the kin
all have: suffering, joy, anxiety

I
and failure, doubt, love, frustn

The Psalms, are about the ki
all share. The writers of the Ps
day-to-day experiences in the lig
of God within their religious tra<
Book of Psalms condenses mu
Bible and relates the biblical, 1
daily living.

Millions of Jews and Chris
Psalms in the past and other mil]
them today. They are one of
books in the Bible and a good
reading of the Scriptures. Thei
unfamiliar names, strange expr
statements. There will be s<
pressions and attitudes. After al
created 20 to 30 centuries ago in i
than our own.

But they touch sensitive coi
of people in every age, because
basic experiences and questio
some time or other. They are
about God. They constantly rel

In opening the Book of PSJ

"We can even bo;
These sufferings bring

"he lp ing" Ann end up ho
being helped and affected pa
by her . ev

Some people can focus th<
on all the p rob lems she has m;
and could live to others , pr<
but other people can enjoy
the mystery of her ge
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people who enjoy her ta1

almost as much as her ,̂
family does belong to her wl
parish religious education thi
group. And on Sunday we
mornings when the family br
walks to Church together, pr
eight children in two's pr



eading the Bible
n& x50 psalms or prayers. They
any particularly logical order,
a page in length. But they touch
t of the kinds of experiences we
)y, anxiety, loneliness, success

read it like a novel. Read it slowly. The psalms are
prayers. Don't read too many psalms at any one time.
When one strikes you, stay with it. If a particular
expression speaks meaningfully to you, learn it by
heart. Don't try to go through a lot, but try to ap-

knouu your faith
ive, frustration,
bout the kinds of experience we
s of the Psalms interpret these
is in the light of their experience
ligious tradition. As a result the
lenses much of the rest of the
: biblical, traditional themes to

and Christians have loved the
i other millions continue to pray
re one of the most accessible
nd a good place to start one's
;ures. There will still be many
range expressions, and puzzling
will be some surprising ex-
js. After all, these prayers were
•ies ago in a very different world

jnsitive cords in the experience
*e, because they are about the
nd questions everyone has at
They are about life. They are

istantly relate life and God.
look of Psalms don't expect to

preciate what strikes a cord in your heart. Don't feel
compelled to read them in any order. Pick and choose
what appeals to you.

As a start here are a few of my favorites and the
biblical names they grow out of:

Creation: Psalm 104; Psalm 85
God's love: Psalm 103; Psalm 107; Psalm 136
God's presence with us everywhere: Psalm 139
God's involvement in history: Psalm 105; Psalm
33.
The mystery of mankind: Psalm 8; Psalm 39
The mystery of sin: Psalm 106; Psalm 73; Psalm
51

Trust in God: Psalm 91; Psalm 62
Old age: Psalm 71
Desire for God: Psalm 42; Psalm 63
You may find these helpful. You may find others

that are more meaningful to you. You may find the
Book of Psalms an attractive way of getting into the
Bible. Jesus went so far as to say that the Psalms
were about Him (Luke 24: 44-45). He knew them and
prayed them. In fact His last words on the cross were
Psalm 22, a profound exploration of the mystery of
suffering.

an even boast about our sufferings,
wrings bring patience as we know, and

ip holding hands, with
ed parents in control,

everyone is glad to greet
us the whole family. They
as make a fine entrance
•s, procession!
oy ALL THE CHILDREN
er get settled in the front
he pews while both parents
er ta^Q their place in the song
er j , p. Now Ann is the one
er who is keeping an eye on
on the little group. All goes
ay well. Then it is her turn to
ily bring the bread to the
jr, priest at the time of the
)'s presentation of the gifts.

patience brings perseverance, and perseverance
brings hope."

Alive with interest, joy and
pride, she makes the long
trip to the altar with
dignity and a sense of the
sacred.

Watching her we say,
what a Christmas gift we
have been given. What a
gift we offer. What a gift
we enjoy.

As there have been
hard days and hard weeks
in the past, there will be
hard times in the future,
but the real investment is
being made in the now, in
the love that is shared

among people who trust
one another. This is the
firm foundation for hope.

We can even "boast
about our sufferings.
These sufferings bring
patience as we know, and
patience brings per-
severance, and per-
severance brings hope,
and this hope is not
deceptive because the love
of God has been poured
into our hearts by the Holy
Spirit which has been
given us" (Romans 5:3-5).

LIFE IN MUSIC

Holiday Season
an intense time

CHRJSTJVIAS

I'm dreaming^of«a white Christ
I used to kttd

Where the t?8fe- tops glisten
And children listen
To hea*r sleigh, bells in the snow.

I'm dfgai
With
Ma
And bright
And may

a white Christmas?
tmas card I w

merry

I many,greeting cards,
to visit, and office

' it all comes the crush
itions, and multiple

Berlin
:) 1940)

D4M1

/ /
There's an intensity to Ihis time of year that is

sweet and painful all at once. Everything seems to
come together An suah a |short\ period of time.
Christmas shopping isendllss; the parties cannot
all be attended; there la re sc
music programs, relatives
gathering. And in the jnidst <
of football, school fexamini
wedding commitments.

The intensity of the Christmas season arises
because it is a time of ritual? It is the time when
celebration becomes most frnportant. It is the
occasion for all of the past qnd the future to be
crammed into a few short moments on the altar of
gift-giving. And firially it provides a drama to
surround the simple word of thanks for the birth of
each other and God.

LIKE ALL good rituals, this season brings with
it a razor's edge which cuts through the routine of
daily life. On the one side it exposes the dreams, the
relationships like those of Bing and Rosemary
which are full of promise, the images of sugar
plums and creation at peace where tree tops glisten
and children listen, and the profound sign of God
and man made one.

On the other side the ritual lays bare the
painful reality that we are far from what we share
on this altar. To the person who listens and watch-
es, it is clear that the earth is not covered with
placid snow. Gift-giving and words of thanks are
not really enough a part of the pattern of our lives.
We drink too much, are far too insecure and

speaking out our love, and we
*" from our neighbors.
>mes again this year. The ritual of
clarion call for those who would

*ts begin to come up again on a
>d is born to be witlt simple people,
ice again invite voioes to share the
im. \

This year vfe pray that the ritualseason may be
for you and your families an opportunity to pray
and sing and £lream together. Mayi you come to
know the Lordjwho was born to share what you are
and to invite; you to be so much more. This
Christmas, th$ Dameans wish to you tjiat the Son of
God might be made more human in your life and
that each of- you may share in His divinity.
Together with you we come to the poverty and
greatness of fhe manger to honestly offer the ritual

ind our hope.
a holy season.

sspondence should be directed to: The
Dameans, PfO. Box 2108, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
70821.)

hesitant about
remain alienat

AND SO it
birth sounds its
gather. The
scene where a
And the songs
words of a dre

of our need
May it
(All corr
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THE GQSPEb TRUTH

4th Sunday of Advent

Sing the goodness

of the Lord
DEC. 21, 1975
Reading I, II Sam. 7: 1-5, 8-12,14,16
Reading II, II Rom. 16: 25-27
Gospel Lk. 1: 26-38

By FR. DONALD IRELAND
Holy Spirit Church, Lantana

The majesty, wonder and mystery of the letter of Paul to
the Romans contains a lifetime of meditation. For the Fourth
Sunday of Advent we are given words that can clear our
heads and warm our hearts with wonder at the goodness of
the Lord.

Clarity of mind grows when we let our spirits rest in the
mystery of God's working out the salvation of His creation.
On this last Sunday of the Advent time of mystery we are
invited to rest in the revelation of a secret kept for endless
ages: the mystery of Jesus, the Christ...Savior, the anointed
One. We are invited to warm our hearts by the fire of God's

love for us as He renews His presence among us with the
coming of Christmas, a presence we sometimes take for
granted.

Because the mystery hidden for many ages was
manifested and made known to us in Jesus Christ we need no
longer ever be afraid again. It is God Himself who
strengthens us in the Good News which is proclaimed. And
that Good News is this: A Son is born to us! Great is His
dignity; he is the Son of the Most High God; his kingdom is
forever and forever and we have been invited into this
kingdom. We share His Sonship. We are sons and daughters
of the living God! This is the great mystery, the secret now
made clear. What can we say in return?

All we can say in answer to this revelation is "Thanks be
to God." It is little wonder that the central celebration of the
Christian community is called "Eucharist," which means
"thank you."

_ God so loved the world that He gave His only Son to be
our way back home and our light and life along that way.
This Sunday when we come to the altar of the Lord we are
given a beautiful song with which to say our "Thank you."
The glorious words of Psalm 89 are given to us that we might
sing out the praise of God in the very real inspiration of His
Spirit: Forever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.

This song can be ours every day of our life. We are in-
vited to renew the covenant God made with us at the time of
our baptism. The time when he called us by name and told us
He would be our God and we would be His child. Through the
mystery of the birth of Jesus we have become the posterity of
the House of David, a chosen people, a royal priesthood.

We say to God, "You are mv Father, my God, the Rock,
my Savior." The hearts of all Christians are renewed in iov
this day, for our God Who is faithful has maintained His
kindness toward us. His covenant with us stands firm
forever. Forever I will sing the goodness of the Lord. Amen.

> ' • ' / : •

Prayer of the Faithful

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
December 21,1975

Celebrant: Father, when joy brings warmth to
our lives, or when tear6 bring us pain, You are there,
You stand with us. Hear us now, as we speak to You

* about our joys, our sorrows and our needs.
LECTOR: The response for today will be: Lord,

bring us peace.
LECTOR: That God will doubly bless all the good

people around us, especially those who know how to
love others, we pray:

People: Lord, bring us peace,
LECTOR: That more people will become sen-

sitive to the sanctity of life, especially human life, we
pray:

People: Lord, bring us peace.
LECTOR: That we, as a Christian people, may

move beyond mere commercial values this Advent,
and move into a deep sense of expectation, we pray:

People: Lord, bring us peace.
LECTOR: That no man may come and dine at the

table of the Lord without first having peace with his
brother, we pray:

People: Lord, bring us peace.
LECTOR: That all mankind will strive to make

the world free from terrorism we pray:
People: Lord, bring us peace*
Celebrant: Father, as we draw to the close of Ad-

vent, we listen more closely for Your voice. You are
calling us as You called Mary. Help us to be faithful to
Your word and give us the courage to say: "yes." We
ask these prayers in the name of Jesus, Your son.
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CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS
Dec. 24-25, 1975

Celebrant: Father, the people who have dwelt in
darkness have seen a great light. Jesus has come,
bringing the light of Hope to all men. Hear us now, as we
ask Him to touch our lives in a special way on this day.

LECTOR: The response will be: Lord Jesus, hear
us. , . „.

LECTOR: Christmas is a time when families
gather. For those who could not be home to celebrate
Christmas this year we pray:

People: Lord Jesus, hear us.
LECTOR: The sleep of death is the entrance into

God's kingdom. That those who have fallen asleep may
soon know the joy promised by Christ so long ago, we
pray:

People: Lord Jesus, hear us.
LECTOR: The coming of Christ has sanctified life.

That we may always have a high regard for the value of
human life and all living things, we pray:

People: Lord Jesus, hear us.
LECTOR: Jesus is the Prince of Peace. That world

leaders may soon learn how to make that peace real and
lasting on this earth, we pray.

People: Lord Jesus, hear us.
LECTOR: Our faith gives us our life in God. For

those whose faith may have fallen asleep, we now pray:
People: Lord Jesus, hear us.
Celebrant: Father, Christmas is a story that is

always new, a tale of when the hope of the world glim-
mered in the eyes of a Child. Teach us, Father, that hope
still lives with us and His name is Jesus. This we pray
through the same Jesus, your Son-

People: Amen.

Advent prayer

For families that
made an Advent
wreath (See The
Voice, Nov. 28, page
22),. the following
prayer is said.

FOURTH WEEK
Father: 0 Lord,

stir up Thy power, we
pray Thee and come;
and with great might
help us, that with the
help Of Thy grace,
Thy merciful for-
giveness may hasten
what our sins impede.
Who livest and
reignest forever.

All: Amen.
All four candles

are lighted by the
father and allowed to
burn as before.



'Dear Bambino,' children write
By ARACELI

CANTERO
Voice Staff Writer

In Rome, everybody loves
the Bambino; but not only in
Rome.

"Dear Bambino: My
mother is awaiting a baby. So
make him healthy, make him
intelligent and make him obey
me."

THE LETTER, written by
a 7-year-old boy from Venice,
was among the thousands
mailed to the Bambino every
year from children all over the
world.

"The Bambino" is a two-
foot-high bejeweled wooden
statue of the Christ Child,
perhaps the world's most
famous Christmas doll, which is
kept in a chapel of the Church
of Santa Maria in Aracoeli, a
historic site in Rome behind the
Victor Emanuel II monument.

Reading the "Bambino's"
letters, one enters the world of
children. The letters go from
the pathetic to the funny:

"DEAR JESUS," said one
of them, "my dog died and I
loved him so much...Can you
fix it up so that my dog can
sleep next to God who can pet
him until it is my turn to go to
heaven?"

A six-year-old Quebec lad
wrote: "Dear Bambino: When I
go to sleep at night, I have
dreams. Sometimes my dreams
are good but many times they
frighten me. Please, can you
send me better movies every
night?"

And from a little girl in
Boston: "Dear Bambino: My
mother told me that when I was
born, the stork brought me.
Then when my brother was
born, the stork also brought
him. Dear Bambino, could you
arrange for my mother to have
a normal birth next time?"

THE LETTERS some-
times contain gifts, and before
being placed by the Bambino,
the letters are all checked for
valuables. When the Christmas
season is over they are taken
away from the Christ Child and
turned.

Everything about Italy's
most famous doll is a mix of
fact and fantasy. It was
reportedly carved out from an
olive tree in the Garden of
Gethsemani in Jerusalem by a
Franciscan monk.

In the latter half of the
15th century, the Bambino was
supposed to have made his way
by sea toward Rome, to join the
rest of the Holy Family in the
life sized manger scene being
assembled at the Aracoeli
Church, En route, the ship met
severe weather and the
Bambino was cast overboard in
a handmade chest.

childless widow is said to have
kidnapped the Bambino. One
version of the tale has it that
the Bambino escaped under his
own power, climbed the 124
steps to the Aracoeli church,
rang the bell to get in and put
himself back in his old spot.

(CHEST floated with
the currents for a few weeks
and reached Italy, supposedly
Justin time for the Christmas
pageant at Aracoeli.

During a Christmas show
once, so the stories go, a

The Church of the Aracoeli
is located in the extreme west
section of the Roman Forum, in
the very square designed by
Michelangelo and called
"Piazza Campidoglio."

THE NAME Aracoeli
comes from the Latin "ara-

Manger scene at Rome church features the bejeweled wooden
statue of the Christ Child.

coeli," meaning altar of heaven.
Tradition has it that, on the
spot where the church stands,
the Sybil of Tibur (a pro-
phetess) announced to the Em-
peror Augustus the coming to
the world of a Messiah. On that
place, the Emperor himself
ordered an altar to be erected.

In the fifth century,
Christians built a temple on the
same site, and dedicated it to
the Mother of the Redeemer.
Seven centuries later, the
Franciscans rebuilt that same
church on the rock of the
Capitoline hill. To reach it one
must climb 124 steps.

And many Italians do just
that on Christmas afternoons.
They go to watch the children
mount a special pulpit and give
a sermon to the Bambino.

The little children don't
play it for laughs, but assorted
relatives who attend these
tributes enjoy hearty chuckles.

AN AVERAGE of 150
boys and girls ranging in age
from two to seven climb the
pulpit near the main entrance
to sing a song to the Christ
Child, to say a half-memorized
poem, to converse with Jesus,
or to tell how good they have
been all year.

Close-up of the two-foot
high Bambino.

The church, which
although it has a very plain
brick facade, shows a grandiose
romanic-gothic style three-nave
interior, contains several works
of art.

The main altar displays an
icon of the Mother of God,
painted on wood by an
unknown artist. Tradition has
it that it was painted by the
evangelist Saint Luke.

'My free choice changed the world'
By ALMA ROBERTS

GIORDAN

My name is Mary. I am
called by many other names:
Blessed Virgin, Immaculate
Conception, Mother of God,
"our tainted nature's solitary
boast." I am all of these and
more. I am first and last Mary,
daughter of Anna and Joachim,
born almost impossibly late to
their childless marriage, in a
small town in Judea called
Nazareth. "What good can
come from Nazareth?" they
would ask, some 30 years after
I'd borne my child —called
Jesus by an angel, sent to
announce my privilege.

It was truly frightening.
There I was, a maiden espoused
to Joseph—a man old enough
to be my father. A virgin, yes.
Reared in the closeness of a
family "of the house of David."
A cherished daughter, well-
guarded from the world and the
world's evils, unacquainted
with rebellion. I knew not
disobedinece, I was docile. And
yet: I had this inalienable gift
of free will, being human—the
right to my own decisions.

SO THAT when at prayer
I was suddenly visited by an
angel —a rush of air, disturbing
presence all at once invading
my sanctuary —how do you
think I felt? Inviolate—and
now my privacy threatened.
Alone, and now imposed on by
this strange being, proclaiming
himself to be one Gabriel, sent
by the great Jehovah Himself
to announce...! What was I
hearing? "Hail, 0 favored one,

the Lord is with you!" What
sort of greeting was that? I
trembled and went cold. "Do
not be afraid, Mary, for you
have found favor with God.
And behold," he continued:
"you will conceive in your
womb and bear a son, and you
shall call his name Jesus."

How cpuld this be? I had
never known man. This must be
some monstrous joke — the
devil 's temptat ion. (Fleet
thought , but somehow
steadying as I bowed before the
awesome impact of this alien's
words.) But when I challenged:
"How can this be?" the angel
patiently explained: "The Holy
Spirit will come upon you, and
the power of the Most High will
overshadow you;" and the child
to be born would be the Son of
God, he concluded.

I, singled out to be the
mother of the redeemer? I,
Mary of Nazareth, selected to
bear Emannuel—promised to
Adam and Eve since their
expulsion from Paradise? The
covenant, the Dream clung to
by Abraham, Isaac, Moses, by
all the children of David down
to this day? I, Mary, daughter
of Anna and Joachim? I, Mary,
a tender virgin — ? The angel
waited.

WHAT, THEN, had I
refused? I had a right to. He
didn't say I had to accept. He
was able to tell me how it would
come about: the grace of God
impregnating me without a
human touch—as no mortal
before or since has been. Did I
doubt? What could God not do?

The messenger mentioned no
conditions or reprisals. I had
the right to reject the whole
terrifying proposition. I need
not be the vessel of the world's
salvation. The choice was mine
alone to make. I could so easily
have said no.

That's not true. I could no
more have said no to this sweet
heavenly importuning than I
could have murdered my own
parents. For I was the end of
the long line, waiting centuries
for redemption. Before the
gates of Paradise swung shut

on my primal parents, the seed
of me was reserved, so to speak,
for this moment. The spheres
poised in their swing through
infinity, heaven held its breath
for my commitment. I alone
must accept or reject, I alone
must bear the pain of all that
would follow before God's
justice be balanced, before
those gates could once again
swing free to admit sinful
mankind to original Paradise.

Joseph: what would he
say? Poor man, what would he
think? Unless Gabriel also
visited him, he would have
grave and painful doubts. He
would even consider putting me
aside...the Law would allow
him a divorce in such a case. It
would be a tremendous test of
his confidence in me —and in
our God. Did I have faith great
enough to supercede such
doubts? Was I sufficiently
strong to take on this burden? I
was so young!

I HAD very little choice,
really. How I felt that moment

was beyond my understanding,
save that whatever was, was
right. I looked the angel full in
the eyes and said: "Behold, I
am the handmaid of the Lord;
let it be done to me according to
your word." Arid Gabriel left
me.

What if I had said no?
Consider, all you generations
since, what would have oc-
cured. Jehovah would never
have thrust His Will upon me,
upon humanity whom I
represented. He would have
simply withdrawn —perhaps for
thousands of years more. (For
what is time to the Creator of
time and space, to Him who is
eternal, regardless of His
creatures ' limited hi
terpretations?) He might
never —by our y a r d s t i c k s -
have issued another such in-
vitation, given humanity
another opportunity to return
to His embrace. How long had
our people been chosen,
showered with miracles?
Rejected him, wandered in the
desert of pride before my womb
was readied?

The terrible burden of
destiny was inescapable. And
yet (as my Son pointed out) the
burden was sweet, the yoke of
love light. My soul magnified
the Lord, my spirit rejoiced in
my Savior. And generations
have since called me blessed —
whose low estate God regarded,
for whom He did great things.
Down 2,000 years, my children,
you have had cause to celebrate
Christmas because of my gift to
you of Love Incarnate. Be glad
and give thanks that I did not
say no to your redemption^
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Our Lady of Lakes
presents musical

Their first musical drama
ititled, "It Came to Pass,"
ill be presented by
arishioners of Our Lady of the
akes Church at 8 p.m.,
unday, Dec. 21 in an outdoor
3tting at 15801 NW 67 Ave.

Those attending the free
erformance are advised to
ring their own chairs.

The historical journey to
iethlehem- and the birth of
Christ will be portrayed
hrough liturgical dances. Live

Dinner dance to
aid hospital

A golden anniversary-
dinner dance to benefit St.
Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach, will be an event of
Saturday, Jan. 3 at the
Doral Hotel.

Mrs. Blanche Swift
Morris patroness of the ball
and Fred B. Snite is patron
emeritus.

animals will also be featured.
Students from Hialeah-

Miami Lakes High School
orchestra will provide ac-
companiment for the 30-voice
choir. Choreography will be by
Arlene Rutledge and Randye
Cobbs of Barry College.
Musical and stage direction is
under the supervision of George
Dyer.

Leading roles will be
played by Chris Adams as
Mary; Joseph Corcoran,
Joseph; Ed Kearns, Joe Chada
and Dale Loren, Wise Men.

Special Christmas
pageant slated

A special Christmas
pageant under the direction of
Sister Joyce LaVoy, O.P., will
be featured next week in St.
Rose of Lima parish, Miami
Shores.

Parish youth between the
ages of 10 and 20 will par-
ticipate in performances which
will begin at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Dec. 23 and at 10 p.m. on

House of Indfy
icgg? lVcs[aiHaii[

42 Genuine
Original Curries
from only $ 0 3 5

Vegetarian and Non
Vegetarian Menu
Lunch Mon-Sat 11-2:30
Dinner 7 days 5-10:30
Fri-Sat till 11:30 |

22 Merrick Way, Coral Gables
For Reservations Call 444-2348

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763-7211

Christmas Eve preceding
celebration of Midnight Mass.

Members of the children's
choir, the youth choir and
others will be dancers and
narrators while the Christmas
story is portrayed in the
auditorium, and on the roofs of
the Scout Hall, the convent and
the Church.

LIMB
BUFFET

AMERICAN AND
CANTONESE

CUISINE
Cocktails, Music

' HARR/S

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic Blvd.
in Pompano Beach • Ph. 941-2200

When it's time

to dine see

The Voice
Restaurant Guide

if you've been
feeling nostalgic

Come Hear and
Sing the Good Songs

i j Rose & Dan
McCarthy
5 NIGHTS
Tues. thru Sat.
Lighthouse Point

Prime Ribs • Steaks • Seafood

GENTLEMAN JIMS
Lighthouse Pt. 946-1231
Boynton Beach 737-2464
W. Palm Beach 684-0333

pelican
excellent Service Featuring Ribs,

Steaks and Fresh Seafood
Buffet Luncheon The Finest

in Town The Most
Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Directly on Biscavne Bav
.'1201 Rickenbacker Causewa\

Key Biscavne :!(>l-575;i

Where is a
Business Banquet

(or Meeting)
always an Asset?

Call the
Catering Manager

377-1966

Slx'iiuon
801 SOUTH BAYSHORE DRIVE, MIAMI

COCKTAILS
m MM;
IIAMIM;
Irani 3 I'.VI. nightly

RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE

PHONE
Broward 927-2566
Dade 945-5621

'/< mile nu l l ; of Ft. Laud*r<t«leHollyw<>«it
Interijtionj! Airport on U.S. 1. Dinii

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI

Major Credit Cank Hflnred

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.

n »-*»M A T0UCH of^^jkcAMJiOD ON tISCAYHt BAY

mkeuttdm
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT s f O \ r x Mlaml'

m On fh«Ov \ \ «••t St.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE CaUS6WaV

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD ctosso MONDAY

••MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOO RESTAURANT - O U R 2*11 YEAR

COME JOIN OUR SINGERS FOR
HOLIDAY FIESTA EVERY EVENING!

SKRVKI) KKOM
f>:(K» I'.M.

STRIM.I.IV;
TROl BMMtl US

IIANOIKI
KACIUIIKS

^iliaGai
A ROMAN FEAST
ON MIAMI BEACH

["Whr« Your W»lt>r» Ar« Tomorrow'* Op»r« St»r»")

1ST
ALL K.NTRKKS INCI.l.UK

Our Viorld F;im<ni> Anlijui'-to Su|)r»iri<"

A IARIETYOI 10 UUfEHE.M
ITAIIA\ DELICACIES

Broiled Red Snapper $5.95
Veal Milanese $5.95
Roast Chicken Alia Pagliacci $5.50
Veal Frances* $6.50

PUS M.I.OTHKR ITALIAN DELICACIES
ALL ESTREES ISCLLDE SIDE ORDER

OF SPAGHETTI OR VEGETABLE

A TOAST WITH OUR JOYOUS SINGERS
COCKTAIL HOUR 5-7 SONGS BY CHUCK BARI

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
J70O-79th STREET CAUSEWAY RESERVATIONS CALL •»8-«O8O —

fcfye iimle

FREE DRINK if you tell Carvin you saw this ad in THE VOICE!

Member—Diner's
Carte Blanche

step Che., Am. Ex

7 Couise Dinnei tioni5.25". Entnes (torn 3.75 -^
- Special' Childien's Menu

Open 11:30a.m.-11:30 p.m.
Lounge

Boas! Long Island Duckling, Prime
Ribs. Baccala Mussels. Clams. Ovsicrs.

OUR
40th
YEAR

Calaman Scungilli. Frog Legs. Pom
pano. (Lobsters! Live Maine. Fla Danish African
Polpe Scampi, Shad Roe. Stone Crabs. Soft Shell Crabs,
Pasta. Gnocchi. Ossobucco. Lasagna. Manicotti AU
Italian Ices i Pastries made on Uie premises Connoli
Stogliatelle. Torta di Ricorta Cassata. Birthday & An-
niversary Cakes.

Banquet Facilities, Nickie 672-2221
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SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE

COMPLETE SIX COURSE DELUXE DINNER
SERVED FROM 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.

CHILDREN

$O95

LUNCHEON »i/-\/-NM
SERVED FROM N O O N

When Ordering Ask Waitress For Special Menu
OUR REGULAR MENUS ALSO IN SERVICE

MIAMI Bt /CH NOON TO MIDNIGHT
FORT LAUDERDALE OPEN 12 NOON TO MIDNIGHT

Seafood
and Meat

$Q953
MIAMI BEACH
1900-79th St. Causeway

865-8688 FORT LAUDERDALE 525-6341
1819 S.W. 17th St. Causeway (Miami 947-3434)



It's a Date
Dade County

Members of the
CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB
will have a Christmas party at
8:30 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 20, at
9340 SW 105 Ave.

• • •
M I A M I B E A C H

COUNCIL K. of C will sponsor
its annual holiday party for
members and their families at 8
p.m., Monday, Dec. 22 in St.
Patrick parish clubrooms,
Miami Beach.

• • •
THIRD ORDER of St.

Francis meets at 2 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 21 at St. Francis
Hospital, Miami Beach. Mass
will be celebrated at 3 p.m.

• • *
Children of ST. FRANCIS

XAVIER school will present a

Nativity
Pageant at
St. Maurice

FORT LAUDER-
DALE— Their annual
"Living Nativity Pageant"
will be presented by
parishioners of St. Maurice
parish at 8 p.m., Saturday
and Sunday, Dec. 20 and
21.

The presentation will
be staged on the church
grounds at 2851 Stirling
Rd., just west of 1-95.

The general public is
invited free of charge.

Christmas program at 3 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 21 at 4150 NW
Seventh Ave.

• • •
ST. CATHERINE OF

SIENA Women's Club will
sponsor a Christmas party for
all the children of the parish
between 3 and 5 p.m. on
Sunday, Dec. 21 in the parish
hall.

• • •
Lay Carmelites will meet at

2:30 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 21 at
GESU rectory in downtown
Miami.

Broward County

Families in ST.
MAURICE parish, Fort
Lauderdale, will bring toys
marked "Boy" or "Girl" to
Mass on Dec. 21 for
distribution in the Operation
Santa Claus program of the
CYO.

Palm Beach County
A birthday party for

members of the Senior Citizen-
Program in SACRED HEART
parish, Lake Worth, will be
held on Dec. 26. Entertainment
will be provided by Alida and
James Henkel.

Remember!
The Voice will go to press early
and all items must be in the
editorial offices before noon,
Mon., Dec. 22.

Dependent children in the Archdiocese of
Miami were feted at a Christmas party
sponsored last Saturday by the Catholic
Service Bureau Auxiliary. "The Bird Man"
from St. James parish welcomed many of
the youngsters (above). Below the children
enjoyed a festive lunch. At right, Sharon
and Maureen Terheyden, twin daughters of
Dr. and Mrs. William Terheyden, were
among small guests.

Every Wed. evening
at 7.00 P.M.

Come celebrate Benediction
of the

Most Blessed
SACRAMENT
Recitation of the Rosary
Songs and Worship

at the

Church of
St. Maurice
2851 Stirling Rd.,R.Lauderdale

K o o l - T i t e "Home of the Week"

Repeat Business Proves Kool-Tite Customers Are Pleased With Coating
MORE REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied customers than any other roof cleaning, sealing, and coating
firm is the claim of Kool-Tite, Inc. The tile roof on the home of C. R. Merrill, 870 N.E. 75 St., Miami was
cleaned, sealed and coated by Kool-Tite six years ago. In May, 1972, C. R. Merrill contracted with Kool-Tite
to clean, give a free brush seal and give one coat of paint to the tile. The exclusive coating Kool-Tite uses
stays brilliantly white for years. In fact, the Kool-Tite coating is much whiter than the paper this photo is
printed on "Not only is the roof still free of mold and fungus," states Jesse Scalzo, of Kool-Tite, "but the
roof still is brilliantly white as you can see in this recent photo. The exclusive Kool-Tite process takes four
days to complete. On the first day, the flat tile roof was cleaned; the second day we brush sealed the roof
free of charge; on the third and fourth days, lasting Kool-Tite coatings are applied. The sealing and coating
is applied only to a dry surface to insure a perfect bond. Our men are not just 'put to work,' they first are
thoroughly trained in the application of the Kool-Tite process at our factory. We guarantee all work uncon-
ditionally for 18 mos. and give you a five year warranty. We also coat gravel, flat tile asbestos shingle and
slate roofs. The white coating we use is formulated in our own plant exclusively for Kool-Tite's Dade County
customers. Free estimates may be secured with no obligation by calling Kool-Tite at 754-5481 in Miami.
Scalzo explained. "Do not accept a substitute! The material used by Kool-Tite, Inc., is exclusive with us
. . . it is not available in any stores or from any other roof cleaning firm. Kool-Tite specializes only in the
finest roof cleaning, sealing and coating."

"Free estimates at your convenience, with no obligation, may be secured by calling 754-5481"

Also Serving Broward County — Miramar, Dania, Hallandale
Lake Forest, Pembroke Pines, Hollywood: CALL DIRECT: 1-754-5481

ALEXANDER S. KOLSKI
Vice President and
General Manager of
Lithgow Funeral Centers, and
his staff are available for
pre-arrangement counselling
anywhere in Dade County.

A pre-arranged funeral is one that is arranged
before need. Arrangements are made when
emotional strain, grief and confusion are not
factors in decisions. Pre-arrangement planning
provides assurance that the personal wishes
and instructions will be observed and that
funds will be available to pay for expenses
without burdening those left behind.

For an appointment call

757-5544
(Reaches all eight chapels)

\ ' o one turned away for lack of funds
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Youngsters at St. Hugh Church put toys the Department of Youth Activities in an effort
donated by parishioners in Operation Santa to gather toys for unfortunate children for
Claus under the parish tree. Last Sunday was Christmas.
Operation Santa Claus Sunday, sponsored by

Holiday dances planned
for vacation enjoyment

By ELAINE SCHENK
• Attention, single young

adults! (18-33 yrs.) The North
Dade / Broward CYA invites
you to meet new friends
through spiritual, cultural/
educational, service/civic, and
social activities. For more

Your Corner
info, give a call to one of the
following: (Broward) Rita at
922-6569, or Jim at 929-6529;
(Dade) Joe at 887-2356, or Jo at
758-5074.

• Boy Scouts, don't forget
your retreat Jan. 16-18 at St.

^"'•'ncent de Paul Major
Seminary in Boynton Beach. If
you still haven't made your
reservation, give a call to the
Youth Activities Office: 757-
6241 (Miami); 525-5157 (Ft.
Laud.); or 833-1951 (Palm
Beach).

• Hey, Searchers! How
about a reunion? Mark your
calendars for noon on Dec. 28.
The Reunion begins at that

time with the celebration of the
Eucharist at St. John/St .
Brendan. Oh yeah, bring your
favorite covered dish—with
food in it, of course! —for a
scrumptious meal.

• Holiday dances coming
up in three parishes should give
everyone a chance to wear out
some shoe leather. Nativity
CYO presents the great
"Hemlock" on Dec. 21 (Sun-
day) from 8-12 in the Parish
Hall. That's semi-formal.
Meanwhile, it's casual at St.
Tim parish hall from 7:30-11:30
p.m. on the 21st. St. Rose of
Lima CYO-ers invite all CYO's
of the Archdiocese to their
dance on Monday, Dec. 29 at 8
p.m. in the auditorium.

• Teenagers dedicated to
Mercy Hospital and its
pa t ien t s — t h a t ' s Mercy
Juniors. And they're in for an
evening of fun at the Polar
Palace, 3685 NW 36 St. in
Miami, as they gather Dec. 20
for a Christmas ice skating
party. Looks like there'll be

some tricky footwork for young
Floridians!

0 Sixteen Barry College
students have been named to
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges. For their con-
tributions and service to
community and school, the
following young adults were
chosen for this honor: Colleen
Anne Berry, Carmen Maria
Blanco, Karen Martha
Camacho, Judith Anne Can-
non, Rosemarie DeLeon, Donna
Kathleen Dell, William Michael
Fox, Ann Frearson, Susanne
Marie Gatti, Edith Isabel
Gutierrez, Barbara Jeanne
Knopik, Susan Marie Kritek,
Zoe Camille Allyson Maynard,
Gail Ann MacFarlane, Janet
Pedroso, and Nancy Ann Regis.

Rosarian Academy, West
Palm Beach, played to full
houses this year when it
produced its annual musical
for five evenings and a
matinee performance. This
year's selection was Irving
Berlin's great hit, "Annie Get
Your Gun," based on the
legend of Annie Oakley and
Buffalo Bill. Shown here are
(I. to r.) Darin de Peahul,

Cardinal Newman High
School; Maureen Matthews,
Rosarian, and Larry Buck
P.B.J.C.

Coral Geblss &
Fort Lauderdale

PHONE:
866-3131

37 years same
ownership-

management.

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

What does it take to be a
Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd? We have oper-
ated Camillus House,
Miami, Florida for the
past 15 Years, Feeding,
Clothing and sheltering
Thousands of poor men.

WRITE: BROTHERMATHUS
P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO 87103

who has been
caring for Christ's,

poor and needy for Sixty Years.

MOVING?

IF
YOU CANT
TAKE IT
WITH YOU...

CALL
The St. Vincent
de Paul Store

NEAREST YOU
* F t . Lauderdale 524-0716

513 W. Broward Blvd.

• Hollywood 989-9548
1096 S.W. 56th Avenue

*Pompano 942-2242
2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

• Miami 373-3856
801 N. Miami Avenue

12003N.W. 7 Avenue
681-1695

425 Perrine Ave., Perrine
373-3856

• W. Palm Beach 832-0014
538 24 St. No.

2560 West Gate Ave.
686-1220

ROWARD
APER &

ACKAGING
INC

• BAGS — BOXES
• POLYETHYLENE

HANGERS • RIBBONS

TOLL FREE FLORIDA
1 -800-432-37.18

FT LAUD PALM BEACH

776-6272 832-021f
DELRAY NO OADE

272-1241 944-7077• CARTONS • TAPES
• STRAPPINGS • WIPES

. TAGS —LABELS
1201 NE 45th ST . FT LDLE AVAILABLE

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE

Complete Car Service

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE
STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service
IM.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th Street

Miami Shores
758-2998

ST. JAMES

JOHNS
ROAD

SERVICE
MECHANIC

ON
DUTY

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th Street
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Youths urge
pro-life

amendment
ST. L O U I S - ( N C ) - T h e

three-day National Youth Pro-
Life Coalition (NYPLC)
convention ended here with the
unanimous adoption of a
resolution calling for a con-
stitutional amendment which
would prohibit abortions
anywhere in the United States.

More than 400 delegates,
by passage of the resolution,
voiced their support of a
Human Life Amendment, an
alternative to a states' rights
amendment favored by some
anti-abortion groups, Mrs. Sue
Hilgers, outgoing NYPLC
president, said.

A states' rights amend-
ment, allowing each state to
decide the issue of legalized
abortion, would be a mistake on
both moral and political
grounds, she said.

"The Human Life
Amendment would correct the
grave error that the Supreme
Court made when they stated
that the unborn child really was
not a person and had no equal
protection rights under the
law," she said. "If it were left to
the states, we could have a
battle in every state legislature
every year. It really wouldn't
solve the problem. It wouldn't
stop the killing in states where
abortion would be legal."

The Human Life Amend-
ment, she said, would be "the
ult imate cut t ing edge" in
determining the position of
legislators in Washington. Too
often, she said, politicians try
to appease both sides in an
issue and avoid taking a stand.
A states' right amendment
would enable legislators to pass
the decision to the states, she
said.

One of the important mem-
bers of the 1975 Heidelberg
College of Ohio football
program was offensive guard
George Suarez, a 5-foot-10,
213 pound sophomore from
Christopher Columbus High
School. After earning a varsity
letter in a part-time role in
1974, Suarez became a full-
time performer this fall .
Suarez earned three letters in
football and three in track at
Christopher Columbus. Born
in Cuba, he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Miguel A. Suarez.

Gibbons, Aquinas
netters victorious
By GEORGE FORNASH

The week in basketball saw
Cardinal Gibbons and St .
Thomas roll on to victories and
Columbus fall from the ranks of
the unbeaten. Gibbons, the
number one ranked team in the
state in Class AAA, won three
times behind star center Tom
Schmalzreid. They beat Belen,
a strong AA team, 77-49, edged
past Piper, 55-54 and downed
Northeast , 59-49. Aquinas
looked impressive in two easy
victories: 100-39 over Mary
Immaculate and 67-48 over
Chaminade. Columbus, after
rolling to their third straight
win, 77-45 over Southwest, fell
to undefeated Killian High in
the closing seconds, 75-71.

Curley, LaSalle, Pace and
Belen all gathered their first
victories of the year. After
slipping in the last three
minutes to Edison, 64-61,

Your Number One
Christmas SAVING Store
is open tonite!

And Every Night Till Next Wednesday!

CRYSTAL * DIAMONDS

LUGGAGE

RADIO* TELEVISION

JEWELRY
DINNERWARE* SILVERWARE

APPLIANCES

STEREO * CAMERAS

SPORTING GOODS

C3k 1975 VOICE
Readers' Choice

MIAMI - 980 S.W. First Street HIALEAH - 775 W. 49th Street
MIAMI - 8603 Bird Road HOLLYWOOD -6411 W. Taft Street
NO. MIAMI -14600 Biscayne Blvd. FT. LAUDERDALE - 2000 N. Federal Hwy.

Christmas Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 9:30, Sunday 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Program enables students
to visit Ireland 4 weeks
Available to only 28

youths and 28 girls "The Irish
Way" is open "to students in
grades 10, 11, and 12 during the
1976-77 school year and
graduates of the class of 1976.

Sponsor of the program is
the Irish American Cultural
Institute which has as one of its
objectives the education tolrish-
Americans to an awareness and
appreciation of their Irish
heritage.

Cost to each student is
$777 and includes round trip air

fare from the east coast and
room and board for one month
at the Franciscan college,
Gormanston, County Meath,
Ireland. Activities will include
Irish-American history, Irish
folk art, music, ballads and
dances, myths and folk tales,
tours of historic countryside,
sports and games, indoor
swimming pool and seaside
swimming.

Those interested should
contact Msgr. Bryan O. Wai*I.
at 893-4361 for further in-
formation.

Curley used their height ad-
vantage in beating Pace, 58-45.
Earlier in the week, Phil
DelaToree's clutch basket with
one second left in the game
gave Pace a 51-49 victory over
Coral Gables. Pace dropped a
56-34 decision to South Miami
in a third game last week.

LaSalle lost to Loyola, 66-
58 and to Pine Crest, 61-38
before riding Charlie
Ferguson's 17 points to a 50-38
win over Marathon. Belen
bounced back from their
disappointing loss to Gibbons
with a 63-52 victory over
Deerborne. Belen was led by
John Gutierrez' 18 points.
After running into Aquinas'
buzzsaw, Mary Immaculate
suffered their second defeat, 83-
45 to Deerborne. In addition to
losing to Aquinas, Chaminade
was beaten by Plantation, 85-
77.

CHRISTMAS...
A TIME
FOR GIVING

THE HOLY FATHER'S M I S S I O N AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

OUR The Midnight Mass in Bethlehem will be offered for the members
GIFT of this Association. This is our Christmas thank you gift to you.

TO Please pray tor all of us, especially our priests and Sisters over-
Y O U seas. And have a happy Christmas!

Store window displays and newspaper advertisements remind
us that Christmas is not too far off.. ."*. Is Christmas shopping a
problem for you? What to give at Christmas to your relatives and
friends need not be a puzzle any longer. . . . Use our attractive
Christmas Gift Cards. . . . Complete your Christmas gift list now.
It's simple. Select a gift below, send us the person's name and
address with your donation—and we do all the rest. We'll send
that person or persons a Gift Card before Christmas, saying what
you have done. . . . At the same time your meaningful gift will
give millions of people the Hope of the Christ Child.

• $1080 Train a native priest
D $ 300 Train a native Sister
• $ 100 Perpetual Family Membership in Catholic Near East

Welfare Assoc.
C $ 100 Altar for mission chapel
• $ 75 Mass kit for a missionary priest
• $ 50 Set of Vestments
• $ 40 Chalice or Ciborium
• $ 25 Tabernacle or Crucifix
• $ 25 Individual Perpetual Membership
n $ 15 Sanctuary Lamp
IT] $ 10 Annual Family Membership
• $ 10 Food Package for a Refugee Family
• $ 5 Sanctuary Bell
H $ 2 Individual Annual Membership

A TRULY
CHRIST-LIKE
CHRISTMAS

GIFT

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS'

GUIDE

MASS IN Our m i s s i o n a r y priests in the Holy Land will be pleased to offer
T H E promptly the Masses you request at Christmas. Simply send us,

HOLY LAND with your offering, the names of your friends and loved ones,
living and deceased.

C Y
Dear

Monsignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ -

FOR

NAME

STREET.

.STATE- ZIP CODE-

T H E C A T H O L I C N E A R E A S T W E L F A R E A S S O C I A T I O N

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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Catholic women eye
ways to back

family by legislation
ByJANEQUINN

Special to The Voice
ORLANDO —The Florida

Council of Catholic Women was
told ways to bring "woman
power" to bear on pro-family
and ecumenical matters at their
winter meeting here last week.

•"Women leaders from the
archdiocesan and diocesan
councils of Catholic women in
five Florida dioceses met at
Mercy Hospital, Orlando, Dec.
11 and 12, with priest
moderators. They began
planning for a second con-
ference open to women in the
councils, in Orlando on Sept. 29

and 30, 1976.
BISHOP Thomas J.

Grady, concelebrating with
Msgr. Irvine Nugent, Orlando,
Father Laurence Conway,
Miami, and Father Claude E.
Brubaker, St. Petersburg, the.
diocesan moderators present,
installed the following FCCW
officers:

Mrs. Donald LeFils,
Osteen, , president; Mrs. Joel
Sayers, Jr., Daytona Beach,
first vice-president; Mrs.
Robert Ulseth, West Palm
Beach, second vice-president;
Mrs. Leland Mosher, Clear-
water, secretary; and Mrs.

Thomas A. Horkan, Jr., Tallahassee,
congratulates newly installed officers of the
Florida Council of Catholic Women. From
left: Mrs. Leland Mosher, Clearwater; Mrs.
Joel Sayers, Jr., Daytona Beach; Mrs.
Donald LeFils, Orlando, president; Mrs.
Robert Ulseth, West Palm Beach; and Mrs.

Lester Humphries, Starke. Mrs. Ulseth,
president of the Miami Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women, will succeed
Mrs. LeFils at the end of her two-year term
as Miami province director and FCCW
president. They were installed Dec. 11,
1975, in Orlando.

FCC director appointed

to pro-iife pane!
WASHINGTON-(NC) -

State Catholic conference
directors have chosen a
committee, including Florida
Catholic Conference Director
Thomas Horkan, to work with
the U.S. bishops in im-
plementing the Pastoral Plan
for Pro-Life Activities ap-
proved by the bishops at their
general meeting in November.

The committee will relate
to the general secretary of the
U.S. Catholic Conference,
according to Charles Phillips,
president of the National
Association of State Catholic
Conferences and executive
director of the Wisconsin
Catholic Conference.

Phillips said the conference
directors would emphasize all
three elements of the pastoral
plan—education, pastoral care
and legislative efforts.

He said the conference
directors were concerned that
the secular press had ' 'over-
emphasized" the legislative

.. k- 4 ?cts of the plan and ignored
the other elements.

The pastoral plan was the
subject of lengthy discussions
at the closed, three-day meeting
here. Reliable sources indicated

Retirement
Liv ing . . .

IN Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

many of the conference
directors felt uncomfortable
with some proposals for im-
plementation of the legislative
aspect of the plan, which calls
in part for the encouragement
of nonpartisan, nonsectarian
"pro-life" committees at the
congressional district level.

The conference committee
members are Phillips; Horkan;
Tom Bergeson of the Michigan
Catholic Conference; Tim
McCarthy of the Iowa Catholic
Conference; and Vincent
Decoursey of the Kansas
Catholic Conference.

Lester Humphries, Starke,
treasurer.

Thomas A. Horkan, Jr., of
Tallahassee, executive director
of the Florida Catholic Con-
ference, told the women at the
installation dinner at the Hilton
West, Dec. 11, that the Bishops
of Florida will be calling upon
them soon to help in forming
respect for life groups at the
grassroot levels, for the
nationwide fight to promote a
Human Life Amendment.

MRS. THOMAS F. Pal
mer, Stop ERA chairman of
the Florida Council told the
group that "Women are like
teabags. They don't know their
own strength until they get in
hot water. We have to keep
working to defeat the Equal
Rights Amendment," she said.

She promised to circulate
to the diocesan presidents new
material showing how to
organize by legislative dis-
tricts and how to ascertain
views of individual lawmakers

within their own area. Mrs.
Palmer also asked for more
"feedback" on her program as
state STOP ERA chairman for
the women. While the op-
position girds to eliminate
those who voted against ERA
in the state legislature, she
said, her group of "viable,
articulate women" needs to
defeat their opponents in the
ERA battle.

Members of the FCCW
agreed during the meeting to
urge members of their
respective Councils to write to
their U.S. senators and
representatives in opposition to
the child and family services
act <HB 2966 and SB 626).

ACCORDING to Mrs.
Sayers the so-called "child
advocacy" legislation au-
thorizes the state to take
over the education of the child
and transfers the authority of
the home to the state advocate.

Mrs. Frank Filewicz,
Largo, who completed her two-

year term as province director
and FCCW president, at the
Portland convention of the
NCCW gave highlights of the
convention to the FCCW board,
emphasizing that Catholic
women, nationally, favor:

• Renewed work for the
church by women.

• Works of peace con-
tributed to the poor overseas.

• Active support of
passage of the Human Life
amendment.

• Sponsorship of
programs of natural family
planning.

• Legislation that helps
the elderly.

• Return to decency in the
media, especially on the
television networks.

• Care of women, legally,
who are victims of rape.

• Identification and
remedy of alcohol abuse.

• Meaningful amnesty in
federal laws for "illegal aliens."

EXTENSION PAYS HIGHEST

ffiinraln
.^144 Lincoln St., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
• INSPECTION INVITED

That's right! You'll earn a top return on your
savings dollar with an EXTENSION Charitable
Gift Annuity. Sounds great, you say. Only . . .
what's an annuity and who is EXTENSION?

An annuity is simply this: In return for a gift-
investment, you receive a guaranteed annual in-
come for life—thereby gaining financial security
while eliminating investment worries.

As for EXTENSION, we're a national, fund-
raising organization that's been aiding the poorest
of America's home missions since 1905. In the iso-
lated, underpopulated, and poverty-stricken areas
of our nation, we help to educate seminarians, sup-
port missionaries, and build chapels and religious
instruction centers.

For 70 years, we've helped the needy with funds
raised through generous donors, EXTENSION
Magazine subscriptions, EXTENSION Calendar-
sales and by our highly-successful annuity program.

Our annuities give you an excellent return that
is largely tax-free. Rates are based on age and sex.
Women receive slightly lower rates because their
life expectancy is greater than men.

All annuitants receive the added dividend of
having their cash work for Christ. Join them!
Profit by your charity. Mail this coupon now to get
your free annuity booklet with full details.

(Also mail coupon for a frrc copy of EXTENSION Magazine.)

AIDING TM POORfST OF AMCRICAS HOMl MISSIONS SINCl 1905

RATES
EVER!

•Even higher rates for over 85

EXTENSION. 1307 S. Wabash Ave,. Chicago. III. 60605. Phone 312-939-5338.
This request entails no obligation whatsoever Please send me a free copy of
• EXTENSION Annuity Booklet • EXTENSION Magazine

VOM-125

(Please Print)
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'Secular Christmas'has a place
By FATHER LEONEL L.

MITCHELL

Every year when
Christians contemplate the
celebration of Christmas we
find ourselves caught in a
double-bind. We look out at the
secular celebration of the
festival, with Christmas trees,
and taped carols, and plastic
creches displayed from- mid-
October in the department
stores, and on Main Street, and
we are unsure which way to
turn. Should we embrace this
secular recognition of the
importance of the birth of
Christ, and run the risk of
having our Christmas
celebration secularized? Or
should we reject it all as pagan
commercialism, and seek to
celebrate the true Christmas in
opposition to it?

It is fairly easy to see the
dangers of the first course.
Santa Claus is enthroned where
the Christ-child should be. The
office Christmas party, with its
undertones of a Baccic orgy,
becomes the central celebration
of the festival. "What did you
get for Christmas?" becomes
our Holiday greeting. In this
country, it will probably never
come to the state reported in
Japan, where Christians were
seriously accused of borrowing
the motifs from successful
department store displays
unfairly to promote their
religion. It is certainly true,
however, that for an increasing
number of American families
the opening of the gifts around
the Christmas tree, and not the
Christmas Eucharist, is the
essence of the holiday.

IN THE FACE of this it is
very tempting to follow the
other road, to reject "secular
Christmas" and concentrate on
the religious celebration of the
Festival of the Nativity of
Christ. This is a particularly
attractive option for ~ those
Eastern Orthodox Christians
whose calendar places
Christmas on Jan. 7. They can
keep secular American
Christmas on Dec. 25,
reserving the "real" celebration
of the religious festival for
January. Even the rest of us
tend to do this, although it does
not work out quite so neatly.
The dangers of separating
religious and secular cele-
bration are apt to escape us.

If we reject "secular
American Christmas," or treat
it as a merely secular holiday,
we give in to the pressure the
world has been exerting on

Christianity throughout the cen-
turies—to mark off a distinct
area clearly labeled "religion"
in which the Church has its
influence, leaving the rest of life
to the secular society. This is a
"cop out." It cuts religion off
from "real life," and turns it
into an optional exercise for
those who "go in for those
things." Clrristmas, par-
ticularly, is the festival of the
Incarnation, of God becoming
man, of His refusing to stay in
a sanitized box labeled
"religion," but insisting on
overflowing into the whole of
our lives. The Christmas of
Main Street and the depart-
ment stores and the Christmas
of the midnight Mass are not
two festivals, they are one.
Because He whose birth we
celebrate on Christmas is the
Lord of all life, we do not
confine our celebrations to the
Church. Christmas, like all real
festivals, begins at the altar
and reaches out through all
aspects of our lives: home,
work, school, community. It is
because Christ is born that
there is a day off from work, an
office party, and gifts under a
Christmas tree.

It is frequently observed
that modern society lacks
festivity, that its holidays are
dull, and that no one knows
how to celebrate. In the birth of
Christ we have something to
celebrate, and we do the world a
dis-service if we try and confine
our celebration to religious
services. Christmas is one of
the gifts of Christianity to the
world, and we should fight to
preserve it as a real festival
involving all of life.

W H E N O L I V E R
Cromwell tried to abolish the
celebration of Christmas in
17th century England, the
people rioted. It was a part of
the fabric of their lives, and
they were unwilling to have it
torn out. Contemporary
Americans are equally com-
mitted to keeping Christmas,
and its Christian celebration is
both a challenge and op-
portunity for the Church today.
Perhaps one of the reasons its
celebration has become so
commercial is that we have left
organizing the festivities to the
commercial interests. It does
not have to be this way.

One of the tragedies of
Church history is the
brokenness of Christian wit-
ness. We cannot at present
unite with all Christians in
celebrating the glorious Christ-

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY
CLEANING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
* SERVING *

Dade County * Broward tk-JWonroe * Lee * Collier
Martin • Saint Lucie * Pafm Beach * Indian River

1215 N.W. 7th Avenue, Miami, Fla. 33152
Miami: 324-1133 - Broward: 524-8321

B e c a u s e C h r i s t m a s
celebrates the birth of the
Lord of all life, we cannot
confine our celebrations to
the Church, but must let it
spread into all phases of
life, including the
Christmas of Main Street
and department stores,
says Father Leonel L.
Mitchell in his article. The
secular Christmas is part of
the whole celebration,
including Santa Claus and
gift-giving.

Mass, but we can join with our
Christian brothers and sisters
in keeping the feast, and in
reaching out in Christian love
to those in need. The fact we so
often do this across ec-
clesiastical barriers at
Christmas gives us hope. We
need more opportunities to sing
carols together, to set up
creches, and to pray together to
the Babe of Bethlehem. Not
only does this increase our love
and understanding for each
other, it witnesses to the world
the true spirit of Christmas,
which our disunity obscures.

Finally, we need to in-
clude all of life in our
Christmas celebrations to avoid
the dangerously false idea that
God is only concerned about
Church services, and the
equally false idea that having a
good time is not really a proper
activity for a Christian. The
celebration of Christmas is just
that—a celebration. We
celebrate the Eucharist in
honor of the birth of Christ, but
our celebration must not stop
there. We need to take it out
into the secular city of 20th-

century America, to rejoice that
here too the King is born, and
to remind ourselves that the
message of salvation that blares
out of so many loudspeakers is
nonetheless true, and the best
news that this world has ever
received.

Christ is born; come, let us
adore Him.

Funeral trome
RON E. BECKEf*
FuneraJ Director

Phone:
(305} 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

FUNERAL DIRECTOR: CARL F. SLADE
HIALEAH PALM SPRINGS BIRD ROAD

800 Palm Ave. 1325 W. 49th St. 8231 Bird Rd.
Tel: 888-3433 Tel; 822-3081 Tel: 226-1811
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FUNERAL HOMES |
FT. LAUDERDALE 1

= 299 N . F E D E R A L HWY.
B 763-448*

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED 1930 3501 W. B R O W A R D BLVD. S

581-611X1 S ,
inniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiS

PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas A. Ralph
Funeral Director

Phone: 587-6888

7001 N.W. 4th St.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Paul Coopet
Catholic

Funeral Director

HOLlYtTOODS OLDEST . MOST (OXSIDERED

I:II.\I-:RM. HOSUIS

Active Member of Little Flower Parish
140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
PHONE: 923-6565
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O4SSHEIX4D6
Call Kim 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday -

Miami 754-2651 • Broward 525-5157

5-Personals

Rosary • parts and expert repairing, Mr.
Francis Winkel, 41 St. Clair St. Port Saniiac,
Mich. 48469.

Murrays Health Food Store
Cor. N. Miami Ave. "5 N.W. 75 St., Phone
759-2187 - Vitamins, Minerals Books,
Bread, Nuts, Oils, Honey, Seeds.

Knights at Columbus, Marian Council 3757
Hall for rentfor weddings and banquets. We

• ?Jio.£lo catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy. No.
Miami 893-2271.

LOW INCOME CHILD
CARE CENTERS

Need toys, books, clothes, furniture. Aee 6
months - 14, years. Call Mrs. Boundy 635-
8471. Eve. 757-3290.

HAND MADE QUILT, AFGAN, WASHABLE
DIFFERENT SIZES AND COLORS. 1320 S.W.
15 St. Miami, 858-3555.

"Let us care about and for each
others needs!" Can you spare
4 hours a lifetime, a year, a month
or whatever to walk or ride a bus
to church, appts., shop?
Female volunteers call 545-0643.

7—Schools and Instruction

Tutoring - Certified teacher. English,
remedial reading phonics and French by
native. Students and adults. Reas. 6bl-
9884.

ORGAN & ACCORDIAN instruction by Gail
Crawford. Specializing in beginning and
intermediate OUDI'IS. SINCERE STUDENTS
PLEASE. 621-8267.

11—Help Wanted Female

WANTED Secretary for busy So. Miami
parish. CCD office, send application stating-
qualifications and experience. Please write
to The Voice 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Box 204
Miami, Fla. 33138.

13-Help Wanted Male/ Female

"Wanted. Qualified Liturgical Music director
for North Broward parish. Applications
stating qualifications and experience, if any.
to, The Voice, 6201 Biscayne Bvld., Sox
188, Miami, Fla. 33138.

TELL PEOPLE WHAT YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL OR RtHT

SERVING

631,600

CATHOLICS IN

SOUTH FLORIDA

Miami 754-2651
Broward 525-5157WANT AD /

Has Jesus called you to Christian Com-
munity life? Call Sister Helen 758-8389.

15—Position wanted Female

Lady would like job - companion or helper
to elderly person. Bay Shore area. 756-
7506

21-Misc. for sale

FOR SALE, SECRETARY CHAIRS, TABLES
MISC. ITEMS 693-4975.

AD SALES - Protected territory with
Florida's largest weekly. Liberal straight
commission.
Call Fred Brink, 754-2651

Organist wanted, few rehearsals one Mass
10 a.m. 1682 N.W. 4th Ave. call the pastor
754-0965.

Experienced reporter/feature writer needed
in Ft. Lauderdale to cover Broward county
area. Retired newspersons welcome to
apply. Work will be on a part-time con-
tracted services basis. Photo experience
desireable. Send complete resume to Box
206 The Voice Box 38-1059, Miami Fla
33138.

15-Position Wanted Male

Experienced Clinician man A.B., M. Ed.,
M.A. counseling, guidance, testing, certified
available to clients, school clinic con-
sultation or psychiatrist office. 1 or 2 days
per week on fee basis. Pis. write to The
Voice Box 203, Miami, Fla. 33138.

For Sale, large walnut bed, 1 dresser and
chifferobe. 942-9901.

BICYCLE, NEW CONDITION 20" GIRLS OR
BOYS. $15. 858-6592

21A-Misc. Wanted

Needed good used televisions (2) and (2)
fans, blankets and heaters for Mercy Home
Mission. Please call Sister Helen at 758-
8389.

22- AircondiBoners lor Sale

WAREHOUSE 5000 BTU-S140 , 8000
$175., 6000 $155., 6000 HEAT $185. 947-
6674.

25-Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware

And Paint Co.
12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

26-Pets for Sale

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
AKC GERMAN SHEPPARD PUPPIES for
sale. Please call after 5:30 p.m. 685-6645.
Anytime weekends

Pair young parakeets with cage and nest
Call 858-1747 after 5 p.m.

Fluffy white Christmas Samoyed to loving
home with kids. 2 yrs. old, spayed female
$200. 595-1610 Evenings.

28-Mobile Homes Homestead

12 X 50 One bedrm. Excellent park, Adult
section, Furnished, central air, screened
proch, carport shed, awnings, skirted. Ideal
retirement. $5,500. 248-9159.

40-Apt. for Rent

SEASONAL, Fully furnished 3 room duplex.
7529 N. E . I st. Ave. (St. Mary's)

40-Apt. for Rent N. E.

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn. effcy's,
'oedtoom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson
Apt Hotel 374-9826.

50-Real Estate

Planning to Sell????
Call us for FREE ESTIMATE OF VALUE on
your property. No obligation.

COURTEOUS PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Clowney - Stanton
Realty, Inc.

11703 N.E. 2nd Ave. - BROKER - 891-6252

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
R i v i e r a B e a c h . V I 4-02O1

52—Homes for Sale

85 N.W. 86th St OPEN 1 p.m., to.5 p.m.
COUNTRY MINI ESTATE, CENT-AIR LUSH
LANDSCAPE LOW 40'S BY OWNER.

WHAT A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
FOR YOUR FAMILY

Short walk to Epiphany schools and church.
So. Miami 4 / 3 many extras

E.L. COTTON INC. REALTOR
11505 S. Dixie Highway 235-2313

52—Homes for Sale
if your goal
is to sell

list with cole
VIOLET COLE REALTY INC.

1553 N.E. 164th St. 949-8144

Central Air FHA/VA
Spacious 4 bedroom 2 1/2 bath, Fla. room,
equip, kitchen. Fenced corner sprinklers. In
40's.
Marie Hartman 893-5487

ANGELA DALEY
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

52-Home for Sale N.M.

POOL HOME
Swim in your own backyard 3 bedrooms,
near St. James. Just reduced $5,000.
Owner transfer.
BetteL. Young Realtor 893-9518

56-Apt, for Sale

Condo for sale, St. Clements parish N. Ft.
Laud. Manor Grove, N. Andrew's and 20th
St. 1 bdrm. 1 1/2 baths, w / w carpeting
shades, drapes, all appliances including
dishwasher, screened patio, tennis courts
pool, recreation bldg. sauna before 3 p.m.
call 565-7664 after 5 p.m. and weekends
565-9835.

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
Air Conditioning

T & lAIR'CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all models. Stay
cool the easy way with T and J Phone 947-
6674.

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed, Insured. 932-5599, 932-5783.

60-Building Maintenance

Roof Cleaning and coating. Painting, Interior
and exterior. Gen. home. Rep. Lie. and Ins
FREE EST. 688-0766 or 621-3610.

60—Business

Auto home, life, medical, low rates
• „,. ALBERTO L. SANCHEZ 764-7495

Carpentry

REMODELING, CARPENTRY, BLOCK, RAIN
GUTTERING, BRICK, ADDITIONS AND
ALUMINUM SIDING. WORK DONE BY TONY
AND SONS. 621-9030.

Doors, alterations, concrete, construction,
aluminum sheds, paneling an,d carpentry of
all types.

J.& J. CARPENTRY-235-1109
221-0494 221-7038

60—Carpet Cleaning

CARPET CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING Floors stripped ' and waxed
Modern tech. Commercial and Residential
Reasonable 891-8636.

Carpet and upholstery cleaning. ?0 years
experience. Call Art after 5 p.m. 871-4779.

60-General Home Repairs

"Paffi'h plaster, Carpentry, plumbing, electric,
windows, painting. 19 yrs. in Miami. 758-
3916 - 757-0735 - 893-4863.

60-General Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
For all home repairs. Reasonably priced.
Reliable, Quick and Knowledgeable.

963-2677 - Hollywood

Landscaping

Black hammock top soil. Lawn sand, fill
mason sand and driveway rock. 854-095;

Lawn Mower Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers -
Sharpening Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU. 27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call 642-
6515 - 20256 Old Culler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE

Lighting Equip.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accessories
Sales-Rentals-Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12231 N.E. 13 Ct., Miami 33161
305-891-2010

60-Mssonry

CONCRETE AND BLOCK WORK. CARPORTS
AND SCREENED PORCHES CONVERTED.
ALL TYPES MASONRY REPAIR. BROWARD
AREA 561-5860

Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PIANOS, INSURED
624-3406-226-8465

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing, Storage
CALL HAL 887 -0849 or
8R0WARD 920-7450

6O-Painting

Joe Zam Painting
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating
865-5869

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior, residential, commercial.
19 yrs. in Miami 758-3916-757-0735-893-
4863

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT
CLEAN REASONABLE.

Dade 621-4054
Broward 431-2880

Painting and Paperhanging decorator work.
Reasonable rates. Art Monti after 5 p.m.
821-4779.

60—Paperhanging

Paper Hanging
S.W. Coral Gables area.
Call 264-0377, after 5.

60-Photography

DAVID WORKMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY

SHERATON FOUR AMBASSADORS
24 HR. TELEPHONE 371-5337

Weddings - Portraits - Commercial
This Christmas give your Portrait

A GIFT OF LOVE

PHOTOGRAPHER FOR ALL OCCASIONS
IN YOUR HOME OR MY STUDIO

MARIO'S F. 633-7808

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking. 865-5869.

60-Plumbing

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING
BATH BOUTIQUE

TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE
446-1414-GIFT DEPT. - 443-1596

60—Roofing

Leaks, repaired, new roofs FHA insp. Gen
repairs - Memb. Better Business BureaL
and Knights of Columbus. This ad worth
$5.00 on any job. Call, HI-3-1922, MO-7
9606 and Mu-5-1097. 37 Yrs. exp.

BISHOP ROOFING CO.
Roof Repairs, Roof Inspection. All Work
Licensed, Insured and guaranteed. 893-
5544.

Peter's
Roofing

Repairs Our
Specialty

Reroofing All Work
Guaranteed

Member of St. Catherine's Parish

271-0375 666-2503

Corky's Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING AND REPAIRS
GUARANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES. ALSO

ROOF INSPECTIONS

624-5286

60-Roof Cleaning and Coating

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
R.L. CHERRY

681-7922

60—Roof Cleaning and Painting

Mitchells'
White Roofs

ROOF PRESSURE CLEANED $12. UP.
ROOF WHITE PAINTED $35. UP.
FREE EST. - 'NSURED. 688-2388.

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs. 24 hr. service 592-3495

All Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain fields relaid.
661-4483, espanol, 836,8262

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks-cleaned and repaired,
drainfields installed 264-4272

Signs

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis for truf
peace.

Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302

M-T.V. RtfMir

Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS. MADE WITH
YOUR MATERIALS OR OURS. CALL JACK.
861-1482 ANTITfflt.

Specialist
RCA-Zenith-

Motorola
Sera's TV (DeColores)

2010 NW 7 Street Call M2-7211

60-Used Auto Parts

USED AUTO PARTS .
CARS BOUGHT FOR SALVAGE
RALPH - EVENINGS 621-7758

60-Upholstery

Quality Workmanship Free Estimates

Decorators
Upholstery

SERVICE -759-8311

60-Venetian Blind Serv.

New Venetian Blinds
Rivera 1 " , Blinds,

Shades
OLDBLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED-YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

Windows

Patio screening — Custom Screen Doors
Glass Sliding Door - Fast Service - Fair
Prices ALL-WINDOW CO. 666-3339. 7813
Bird Road.

Window and Wall Washing

Windows washed, screens, awnings
cleaned. Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St.
Mary's) 757-3875 or 751-2580
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DESDE CUBA
Mensa/e de Navidad

Los lazos de hermandad se estrechan durante la Navidad, y a
pesar de la distancia los hermanos en Cuba, no olvidan a los que
partieron al exilio.

Hace unos dias se recibieron en la Ermita de Ntra. Sra. de la
Caridad tres felicitaciones de Cuba.

Una de ellas contenia semillas de calabaza, limones y ajies e iba
acompanada de un verso. Las otras dos contenian relieves hechos con
piedras, tierra y plantas naturales de El Cobre. Las plantas aun
muestran su verdor.

En las fotografias mostramos a nuestros lectores el aspecto de las
tarjetas, que permanecen en la Ermita como un continuo llamado a la
oracion por los que quedan en Cuba.

"El relieve esta hecho a base "de: piedras de El Cobre, tierra
natural y algunas plantas naturales, todas de El Cobre y de nuestra
patria que siempre les recuerda y les ruega que nunca se olviden de
sus hermanos de aqui."

Hermanos cubanos del exilio:
Reciban este pequeno presente como un recuerdo de

la tierra anorada. La tierra que los vio nacer esta de
luto; pero ella piensa tambien en Uds. para que por
medio de vuestras oraciones, vuestra fe, vuestros
anhelos de regresar algun dia, sea cuando nuestra
querida patria sea libre de este mal que nos azota.

Sepan que aqui, aunque hay cubanos traidores y
mercenarios que han vendido al extranjero ruso su
conciencia, todavia hay cubanos con dignidad, con valor
y con patriotismo suficiente para hacerle frente a esta
caterva de traidores.

Que tengan Uds. felices Pacuas y prdspero afio 1976
les desea su hermana, Lucia.

Somos semillas cubanas
en viaje de polizontes
venimos de aquellos montes
de tierras bellas y hermanas.
Si al destino hemos llegado
les pedimos un favor:
que nos planten con amor
y nos cuiden con agrado.

Que en el aho venidero

puedan todos regresar
para que puedan sembrar
semillas en nuestro suelo.
Sembremos el amor cristiano
sembremos el divino amor
en un suelo libre y humano
llibres como el ruisehor!

Feliz y prospero Afio
nuevo para todos, Lucia

bft NAVISAS
Tiempo de evocaciones

Expuesto el Santisimo en Gesu

Para los latinoamericanos
que viven en el area de Miami, es
fcicil revivir las tradiciones de
sus pueblos de origen. Los
cubanos tendr£n a principios de
aflo hasta su ya tradicional
parada con los Tres Reyes
Magos, los colombianos hacen la
novena al Nino Dios en sus
hogares y los mexicanos que
viven en las areas agricolas
rompen sus coloridas pinatas.

De todos modos, Navidad
trae siempre anoranzas y
evocaciones. Es la fiesta que m£s
profundamente cala en la mente
infantil y sus recuerdos se graban
siempre.

Aunque las celebraciones
externas de la Navidad tienen ya
mucho en comun en todas partes
del mundo: el arbol, las cenas,
las luces, los regalos... muchos
pueblos tienen tradiciones
peculiares y una manera local de
celebrar el nacimiento del Hijo
de Dios. Repasemos a con-
tinuacion algunas de las
tradiciones de nuestros paises
hispanoamericanos:

En muchas ciudades—Lima,
por ejemplo—son frecuentes los
grupos que salen llevando en
procesion un belen, cantando
villancicos. En Venezuela son los
nifios, vestidos de pastores, los
que van de casa en casa can-
tando, en recuerdo de los
pastores de Bel6n, que apren-
dieron de los angeles el primer
villancico: "Gloria a Dios en las
alturas."

En pueblos como Querelaro,
Celaya y San Miguel de Allende, -
en Mexico, se organizan

espectaculares desfiles de
carrozas con cuadros plasticos de
escenas biblicas.

En muchos sitios el clima
festivo de Navidades da lugar a
mascaradas al estilo de las
"holloween parties" nor-
teamericanas, ajenas al
significado de la Nochebuena. De
este tipo son los aguinaldos
gritados de Colombia y las
chirimfas del valle del Cauca, en
que no falta la figura del per-
sonaje vestido de rojo, con
cuernos y careta—una replica de
la Frau Percht austriaca—, que
baila y pide dinero, amenazando
con su cola puntiaguda a los que
se muestran poco generosos.

Biculturalismo

Una de las conmemoraciones
mas tipicas en America son las
posadas. La tradicion es
originaria de Mexico, pero pronto
se extendi6 a Honduras,
Nicaragua y algunas ciudades
del sudoeste de Estados Unidos,
donde es practicada, con
pequenas v.ariaciones, por
catolicos y protestantes.

Empiezan el 16 de diciembre,
en recuerdo del recorrido de
Maria y Jose en busca de refugio.
Cada noche las posadas se
celebran en una casa, o si tiene
lugar dentro de una misma
familia, cada noche en una
habitacion distinta de la casa.
Los "peregrinos" se acercan a la
"posada" en procesion, llevando
en pequenas andas decoradas con
flores y ramitas de pino las
imagenes de la Virgen montada
en un borrico, San Jos6 y un
angel. Al llegar, cantan: "En el
nombre del cielo | por favor denos
albergue, | pues mi esposa esta
cansada | y ya no no puede andar
mas." Desde dentro, los
"posaderos" contestan: "Esto no
es una posada. Marchaos.
Vosotros bien podeis ser ladrones
| y no podemos confiar." Algunas
estrofas mas y, por fin, la puerta
se abre, dando entrada a un
ambiente decorado con lirios
blancos, flores de Navidad,
linternitas de papel y luces.
"Peregrinos" y "hospederos" se
reiinen ante el Portal para hacer
una oracion en comun. Despues,
la fiesta. Para los nifios, el mejor
momento es el de la pifiata, llena
de caramelos y regalos.

Si hoy o manana usted va al
"downtown" de compras*
navidenas, tambien podra
asomarse a la iglesia de Gesu
donde estara expuesto el Santi-
simo Sacramento como

Imagen de San Lazaro
resucitado, obra del cubano Juan
Calas, que recibid el homenaje de
numerosos cubanos el pas ado
miercoles 17, dia de su fiesta. La
imagen responde a la descripci6n
que hace la Biblia de este santo,
amigo de Cristo y hermano de
Marta y Maria. (Juan 11: 1-46).

preparacion inmediata al
Congreso Eucarlstico Inter-
nacional que se efectuari en
Filadelfia.

Cada hora del dia se ofrecera
una breve liturgia de la palabra
basada en los temas de hambre
de Dios, hambre de pan y hambre
de libertad, amor, justicia.

Asi que recuerde, si trabaja
en Downtown o va de compras o
negocios, hoy viernes y manana
sabado, el Santisimo Sacramento
esta expuesto en la Iglesia de
Gesu. Oportuno para una
reflexion navidefia y como
preparacion al Congreso
Eucaristico.

Hace 15 ahos
llegaron

unos nihos. . .

Este afio, el Dia de Navidad,
marca el decimo quinto
aniversario del nacimiento del
Programa para Nifios
Refugiados Cubanos.

El dia de Navidad de 1960
Monsenor Bryan 0. Walsh fue por
primera vez a buscar al
aeropuerto de Miami a nifios que
Uegarian de Cuba enviados
por sus padres temerosos de que
fueran soiiietidos al adoc-
trinamiento marxista.

Mas de 16,000 nifios cubanos
llegaron a travel de varios afios a
Estados Unidos bajo ese
programa, recibiendo aqui
amparo, techo, educacitin.
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NAY1BAB "

Vivir en confianza de Dios
Conoce tu fe

Por EL P. JUAN J. SOSA

Cada afio celebramos esta
fiesta alegre y espectacular que
nos lleva de familia a familia, de
tienda a tienda, de recuerdo a
recuerdo. Y cada ano necesitamos
detener radicalmente nuestro
bullicio navideno para reflexionar
,88fe£e el significado trascendental
de la Navidad.

Si durante la temporada de
Adviento esperamos la llegada del
Mesias, preparandonos para
construir el Reino de paz y justicia
que su llegada nos trae, en la fiesta
de la Navidad celebramos. Su
presencia dinamica entre nosotros.
La Iglesia celebra la Encarnacion
de Dios, es decir, la uni6n de lo
Divino y lo humano en Jesus de
Nazaret. Lo importante para
nosotros esN descubrir en este
dogma de fe el significado que
encierra tal misterio.

iQue significa ser "humano"?

Desgraciadamente muchas
veces confundimos los t6rminos
que usamos en nuestro vocabulario
hispano y damos diferentes sen-
tidos a la misma palabra o ex-
presion.

Muchos hablan del
"humanismo" como un peligro
patente en el mundo. Se refieren al
mundo en que vivimos como un
mundo en crisis donde se ha ido
perdiendo el sentido de lo
"espiritual". Estas personas
identifican ser "humano" con
convertirse en auto-suficientes;
implican con dicha expresion, que
el hombre no necesita de Dios y
que se puede valer solo por si
mismo. Las reaccion ante este
humanismo ha sido comiin en todos
los hombres que viven de una fe

Comentarios Evangelicos

Para Dios nado
es imposible

POR EL REV. JOSE P. NICKSE

El angel le dijo: "No temas, Maria porque has en-
contrado el favor de dios. Vas a quedar embarazada y daras
a luz un hijo, al que pondras por nombre Jesus. Sera grande
entre los hombres y con raz6n le llamaran Hijo del Altfsimo."
Maria entonces dijo: "iComo podre ser madre si no tengo
relaci6n con ningun hombre?" Contestti el angel: "El
Espiritu Santo descender a sobre ti y el poder divino te
cubrira con su scmbra; por eso tu hijo sera Santo y con razdn
le llamaran Hijo de Dios; porque para Dios nada es im-
posible."

Lucas 1:26-38
Navidad es la celebraci6n de la esperanza. Todos los imposibles

de los hombres son posible para Dios.
La revelaci6n de Navidad es que el amor todo lo puede. Puede

inclusive llevar a Dios a hacerse hombre. En Maria los caminos de
Dios y los hombres se entrecruzan para siempre.

Lo divino se hace humano para ensenarnos el camino de la
felicidad.

Hace varios afios el Cardenal Suenens public6 esta oracibn a
Vrop6sito de la Navidad:

Te supllcamos que nos des tus ojos
para ver como Tu ves

el mundo, a los hombres y su historia
Y nuestra propia historia

Un corazon de carne y no un coraz6n de piedra,
para amar a Dios y a los hombres.

Danos tu propio coraz6n para amar verdaderamente
en el olvido de nosotros mismos.

Necesitamos que se nos trasplante tu Corazdn
en el lugar del nuestro, que late tan mal
cuando se trata del proximo.

Danos aliento; mis bien tu aliento:
aquel que Tu nos has enviado
de parte del Padre,

Tu Espfritu, el Espiritu que sopla donde qulere.
En rafagas o en borrascas,
o conuna brisa suave

cuando Tu invitas a seguir tus inspiraciones.

Sefior, necesito tus ojos
dame una fe viva.

3,,, Necesito tu corazdn!
dame una caridad a toda prueba.
Necesito tu aliento;
dame tu esperanza.
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dinamica y autentica en sus vidas.
Esta descripcibn del
"humanismo" no obstante es una
entre otras.

En realidad, el humanismo asi,
visto, hace del hombre una
maquina y obliga al hombre a
buscar por otros medios la
felicidad que anhela por su
naturaleza. Muchos se contentan
con encerrarse en el trabajo para
olvidarse de su respuesta de fe;
otros encuentran satisfaccidn en el
materialismo y viven por el dinero
y para el dinero; muchos escapan
a la sensualidad, el alcohol, las
drogas, 0 el sexo irresponsable
para apagar el hambre y la sed que
sus vidas llenas de ansiedad ex-
perimentan; otros no respetan a la
persona humana y se dirigen con la
violencia a destruir al hombre,
causando el dolor y la muerte.

Ante esta visi6n critica de
nuestro mundo la Navidad surge
como una respuesta distinta pero
autentica. Muchos pudieran
considerar esta celebracion como
algo indiferente y sin sentido ya
que el mundo de por si carece de
sentido. El cristiano la celebra por
otra raz6n. La Navidad es un
rechazo radical de la violencia, el
materialismo, la sensualidad, y los
muchos escapes que el hombre
encuentra por si solo en la
sociedad. Al celebrar la Encar-
nacion de Jesus, el cristiano
celebra la dignidad de ser humano,
el sagrado encuentro que Dios
quiso tener con los hombres y. que
continua en la actualidad. Con este
sentido, ser "humano" significa
algo mas.

La Confianza de Dios

La Encarnaci6n, por lo tanto, nos
presenta la realidad de un Dios que
ha dispuesto que el hombre fuera
redimido a pesar de su deficiencia
y su debilidad. Levanta al hombre
al nivel de ser hijo adoptivo del
Padre y le da la oportunidad de
participar de su Vida y su Amistad
E tern a.

La Navidad nos presenta la
Confianza de un Dios que se quiere
seguir comunicando con el hombre
a pesar del rechazo perenne que
sufrio en la historia del pueblo
escogido. La Navidad , vista desde
este punto de vista, presenta a la
humanidad, no como una realidad
negativa y marchita, sino mas
bien, como una situacidn liberada
por la misericordia de Dios.

En Jesus no s61o se hizo carne
la Palabra, sino que el hombre en
su humanidad comenz6 a com-
partir de la vida divina. Como
resultado de la Encarnacidn,
nosotros los hum anos descubrimos
que tenemos un propdsito, un
sentido, una raz6n de existir...un
fin que nos invita a vivir una vida
que nunca cesara. Dios se hizo
hombre para que el hombre
pudiera unirse a Dios en una
comunion de amistad que nunca
terminaria. Es esta relacibn de
dialogo amoroso lo que lleva al
cristiano de 1975 a compartir con
sus hermanos en esta fiesta de
alegria. La Navidad, por lo tanto,
representa para todos los hombres
de buena voluntad una respuesta al
mal que les rodea y una ruptura
con el pec ado que esclaviza los
corazones para impedir que el
dialogo de amor que Dios ha
establecido contintie en la familia
humana llena de fe.

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
CUARTO DOMINGO DE ADVIENTO

Dlciembre 21,1975
CELEBRANTE: Padre, tu eres nuestro consuelo y fortaleza.

Escucha nuestras peticiones.,
LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera: Sefior danos tu paz.
LECTOR: Para que todos los hombres puedan vivir como her-

manos en el amor de Dios oremos diciendo.
PUEBLO: Sefior, danos tu paz.
LECTOR: Para que encontremos el valor divino de la vida

humana, oremos diciendo.
PUEBLO: Sefior, danos tu paz.
LECTOR: Para que los cristianos celebremos la Navidad como

una fiesta espiritual y religiosa, oremos diciendo.
PUEBLO: Sefior, danos tu paz.
LECTOR: Para que reine la paz entre los hermanos que com-

partimos el pan de vida, oremos diciendo.
PUEBLO: Sefior, danos tu paz.
LECTOR: Para que el mundo se libre del terrorismo y la

violencia, oremos diciendo.
PUEBLO: Sefior, danos tu paz.
CELEBRANTE: Padre, llegamos al final del Adviento. Ayudanos

a escuchar tu voz y aceptar tu llamado como Maria, quien tuvo el
valor de aceptar ser la Madre de Dios, te lo pedimos por Cristo
Nuestro Sefior.

PUEBLO: Amen.

NAVIDAD

Diciembre 25 de 1975

CELEBRANTE: Padre, tu Luz ha brillado en la oscuridad de
nuestras vidas. Jesus naci6 trayendo la esperanza a nuestros
corazones. Escuchanos en este dfa que celebramos su nacimiento.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta sera: Escuchanos, Sefior. En
Navidad se reune la familia. Por aquellos que estan separados de sus
familias oremos al Sefior.

PUEBLO: Escuchanos, Sefior.
LECTOR: La muerte es el paso a la vida eterna. Por aquellos que

descansan en la paz de Cristo, oremos al Sefior.
PUEBLO: Escuchanos, Sefior.
LECTOR: La venida de Cristo ha santificado la vida humana.

Para que siempre respetemos el valioso regalo de la vida, oremos al
Sefior.

PUEBLO: Escuchanos, Sefior.
LECTOR: Jesus es el Principe de la Paz. Para que los dirigentes

del mundo construyan un mundo de paz y justicia oremos al Sefior.
PUEBLO: Escuchanos, Sefior.
LECTOR: Nuestra fe nos une al Salvador. Por aquellos que viven

apartados de la Iglesia, para que renazca en ellos la fe, oremos al
Sefior.

PUEBLO: Escuchanos, Sefior.
CELEBRANTE: Padre, la Navidad renueva nuestras vidas. Nos

llena de alegrfa y esperanza. Ayudanos a vivir el mensaje que Cristo
vino atraer al mundo. Te lo pedimos por Tu hijo Nuestro Sefior.

PUEBLO: Amen.



LA RELIGION EN CUBA

Nueva Constitucion
oficioliza el ateismo

r. !.,-.

Ultlmando los detalles para el programs del curso
Impacto Cubano, el padre Mario Vizcaino Sch. P., profesor
de teologfa de la unlversidad (FIU).

Ofrece FIU Curso
sobre impacto cubono

El impacto de la comunidad
cubana en los Estados Unidos
sera" el tema de estudio y
reflexi6n de un curso ofrecido por
la Universidad Internacional de
la Florida (FIU), que comenzara
el prdximo seis de Enero, 1976.

Ofrecido por el Depar-
tamento de Filosofia y Religion,
este seminario interdisciplinar,
reunira a profesores expertos en
materias de sociologia,
educacidn, sicologia, ciencias
politicas, economia, lenguas,
filosoffa, religion.

Segiin el padre Mario Viz-
caino, profesor de Teologia en
esa universidad y uno de los
participantes, el curso se propone
analizar cientificamente el
impacto de los cubanos en esta

sociedad que les ha acogido.
Tratara tambieii de enfocar su
impacto en las estructuras
politicas, en la economfa etc...

"Son muchos los que a
distintos niveles tienen contacto
con los cubanos, aunque conocen
sus reacciones y su com-
portamiento en la vida pra'ctica,
carecen quizas de una visi6n mas
profunda de lo que son como
pueblo," dijo el padre Vizcaino.

El curso se ofrecera en ingles
los martes y jueves de 6:20 a 8:25
p.m., y durara desde el seis de
enero al 18 de marzo.

Bajo la numeraci6n PHR-495,
(pass|fail), la matricula puede
efectuarse el dos de enero de 1:00
- 7:00 p.m.

Por GUSTAVO
PENA MONTE

El Congreso del
Partido Comunista en
Cuba discute una nueva
constitucion que incluye
estos articulos sobre la
religion: "El estado
socialista, que basa su
accion lo mismo que la
educacion de su pueblo en
la concepcion cientifica y
materialista del universo,
reconoce y garantiza la
libertad de conciencia, el
derecho de cada persona a
profesar sus propias
convicciones religiosas y
la practica dentro del
respeto a la ley, del culto
de su preferencia."

Enseguida prohlbe
usar la fe contra la

Revolucion, su educacion o
las metas del trabajo
contra las fuerzas ar-
madas o los simbolos
nacionales, o contra ptros
deberes que la misma
constitucion demanda.

Hay en Cuba 4,6
millones de catolicos
(aproximadamente un
millon practica), y unos
50,000 protestantes ac-
tivos. Pueden asistir al
culto y recibir instruccion
religiosa como creyentes,
pero no se les permite
influir en cuestiones
nacionales como la
educacion, la opinion
public a o la politic a.

Desde 1961 el regimen
comunista de Fidel Castro
clausur6 todas las escuelas
cat61icas, expuls6 a centenares

Nuestro mundo
Helder Camara y los Derechos Humanos

Durante una conferencia en Londres, Mons. Helder Camara,
arzobispo de Olinda y Recife en Brasil Iament6 que 27 aflos despu£s
deladeclaraci6n de las Naciones Unidas sobre derechos del hombre,
estos sigan violandolos. Hace falta que todos los obispos y ssacerdotes
se muestran unidos en defensa de los derechos de los pobres y
oprimidos del mundo, y se olviden de la etiqueta de "marxista" que
los opresores endilgan a los pocos profetas que hoy luchan por la
justicia social. "En America Latina, ellos deben decir que la posicidn
llamada subversiva de muchos sacerdotes y religiosos no es sino su
respuesta al Concilio Vaticano y a las conclusiones de Medellin." El y
otros obispos de America Latinafirmaron en 1968 dichas conclusiones.

Santa Isabel: Inquietud social
Mons. Peter L. Gerety, arzobispo de Newark, declarb que los

catolicos deben seguir el ejemplo de Santa Isabel Seton, la primera
norteamericana canonizada en Roma, y embarcarse en obras de
justicia social.i.Porque no hacemos algo para que tantos de nuestros
compatriolas no tengan que vivir en tugurios infestados de ratas, o
impedidos de curarse porque no tienen con que?" En su tiempo,
rccordo cl prelado, Santa Isabel se desvivi6 por los pobres.

de sacerdotes y religiosas,
persigui6 a lideres del apostolado
seglar y ocup6 los locales de la
Acci6n Cat61ica, la Agrupacibn
Cat61ica Universitaria, los
Trabajadores Cristianos y otras
organizaciones apostolicas.

En septiembre de 1962 reprimib
violentamente una procesi6n en
la Parroquia de la Caridad,
arrestd a decenas de sacerdotes y
expuls6 al Obispo Eduardo Boza
Masvidal. Varios dirigentes de la
Acci6n Cat61ica todavia guardan
prision. Otros lideres seglares,
catblicos y de otras religiones
han sido fusilados o sometidos a
torturas. Casi todas las demas
religiones han sufrido similares
ataques y especialmente los
Testigos de Jeova y los Acven-
tistas del Septimo Dia han sido
sometidos a campaftas de burlas
publicas por sus creencias.
Recientemente la delegaci6n de
Cuba en la ONU tom6 el liderazgo
de una campafta antisemita
acusando al sionismo de racista.

A los j6venes que
demuestran creencias religiosas
o inquietudes ante los valores
espirituales del hombre se les
prohibe cursar carreras
universitarias u ocupar
posiciones de relevancia,
basandose precisamente en "la
concepci6n cientifica y
materialista del universo" qi">
ahora proclama oficialmente la
nueva Constituci6n.

Aunque en un parrafo dice
que garantiza libertad de
creencias, en el otro advierte que
usar la fe contra la revoluci6n o lo
que ella ensefla esta totalmente
prohibido.

Esto deja abierta la puerta
para perseguir oficialmente a los
que expresen su fe en los valores
espirituales del hombre, ya que
eso contradice la educacidn
materialista que es ahora dogma
del estado comunista.

lYlomcnlos despucs de la
entrega de diplomas de
agradeeimiento por el Director
Diocesano de program aei6n
religiosa en espuiiol. Padre Jose
P. Nirkse, de izquierda a
derccha: Leopoldo Justiz,
\V1\B; Joaquin Blaya y Maria
CaJlaba, WLTV, Canal 23; Carlos
Luis Brito, WCMQ; Jose Cabrera
Riesgo, WQBA.

Honran a Radio
y TV hispanas

Concelebraron la Eucaristia los sacerdotes que
regularmente dirigen programas en las emlsoras
hispanas. De izquierda a derecha: Mons. Agustin
Roman (Un domingo feliz, WFAB), padre Jose Pablo

Nickse (Enfoqiie Miami, WCMQ y Misa en TV, Canal
23), Padre Jose Luis Hernando (Los Camlnos de Dios,
WQBA) y Padre Angel Villaronga (Un Domingo
Feliz, WFAB) quien pronuncio la homilia.

Representantes de las
emisoras hispanas de radio y
television en Miami, recibieron la
pasada semana el homenaje de
agradecimiento de la
Arquidiocesis Catolica de Miami,
por los servicios prestados en la
transmision del mensaje
evangelico durante el pasado
afio.

El acto comenzo con una
Eucaristia en la Catedral de San
Mary, concelebrada por los
cuatro sacerdotes que regular-
mente dirigen los diferentes
programas de Radio y

• Television, padres Jose Luis
Hernando, Jose Pablo Nickse,
Agustin Roman y Angel
Villaronga, O.F.M., quien
pronuncio la homilia resaltando
la cooperacidn de las emisoras
hispanas al servicio del
Evangelic

"Gracias a ustedes, cada
domingo la palabra de Dios entra
en miles de hogares, repartiendo
gozo y alegria," dijo el padre
Villaronga pidiendoles a los alii
presentes que sus emisoras sean
siempre canales de verdad

justicia y caridad, "en funcidn
del bien," y alabandoles por
su labor de "oscuros y eficaeto-*
cirineos de la Iglesia."

El acto termino con una
sencilla recepcion (cocktail) y la
entrega de diplomas a cada uno
de los representantes.

IMPRENTA
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70 N.-W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
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IJjC Por el REV. JOSE P. NICKSE
la regitin habia pastores que vivfan en el

campo y que por la noche se turnaban para
cuidar sus rebanos. El angel del Senor se les
aparecio* y los reded de claridad la gloria de
Dios, y todo esto les produjo un miedo
enorme. Pero el angel les dijo: "No teman,
porque yo voy a anunciarles una buena
nueva y que sera motivo de mucha alegria
para todo el pueblo. Hoy nacid para ustedes
en la ciudad de David un Salvador que es
Cristo Senor."

Lucas 2:8-14

AVIDAD jCuantos recuerdos de nuestra
juventud e infancia renacen en nuestra memorial Tal
parece que el mundo se transform a y de nuevo brilla la
esperanza.

Los quehaceres que nos embargan dia a dia parecen
esfumarse. La familia se reune. Se renuevan amistades.
La humanidad vuelve a sonreir.

Un nacimiento es siempre ocasi6n de alegria. Es
una promesa del futro. Es la vida y el amor de los
padres reflejada en los hijos.

La Navidad de Jesus es mas que un nacimiento. Es
el cumplimiento de promesas centenarias. Navidad es
el regalo mas bello que Dios ha hecho a la humanidad.
Nos ha nacido un Salvador.

Dios se hace carne porque.queria estrechar las
manos de los hombres en las suyas. Dios queria tener
brazos para abrazarnos. Pies para caminar siempre con
nosotros. Tanto ama Dios a los hombres que se iden-
tified con ellos. En todo menos en el pecado, el egoismo.

Mirar un nacimiento es sentirse parte de la familia
de Dios. Cristo es nuestra alegria. Su nacimiento es
nuestro re-nacer espiritual. El Nino de Belen encarna
toda la belleza de la humanidad.

Celebrar la Navidad es comprometerse en hacer
que Cristo nazca en nuestros hermanos. Es hacer
realidad la buena nueva que nos anuncia el angel del
Senor. Vivir la Navidad es vivir la gracia de Dios.

Cristo es el "Dios-cpn-nostoros."
En medio de las tristezas y desenganos de la vida

nos consuela la presencia de nuestro Dios. Dios se hizo
hombre para estar con nostoros, para quedarse con
nosotros.

Navidad feliz, que lleno la oscuridad de nuestras
vidas con la luz del amor de Dios.

La Navidad en Miami es
tambien "bilingtte y bicultural".
Junto al "fruit cake" aparece el
turron de jijona y junto al "egg
nog" la sidra asturiana. Bajo el
arbolito de navidad, el
nacimiento de coloridas
figuritas. Junto al pavo, el lechon
asado con su mojito criollo.

Y el mofletudo Santa Claus,
abriendoles el pasp y aligera'ndole
la carga de juguetes a los Reyes
Magos.

Las familias de origen
mexicano tendran sus "posadas
de navidad" y las de origen
colombiano la novena al Nino
Jesus.

En San Juan Bosco el Padre
. Galofre esta ya decorando el
Iradicional nacimiento de esa

iglesia, todo un alarde de ar-
tesania y tecnica, con corrientes
de agua, figuritas que avanzan

Miami espera la Navidad
en Miami es por dias hacia el pesebre, y tunidad de rememorar aquellas San Juan BOSCO Centro

te y bicultural". combinaciories de luces que navirfarips dol nasarinon la tiprra „ „ . . „ . _ Puerto
producen efectos de dia y noche,
amaneceres y penumbras.

Habra cantatas y misas de
gallo en casi todas las parroquias
de la Arquidiocesis, en muchas
de ellas en idioma espanol. Los
fieles deben consultar a sus
respectivas parroquias.

El espiritu de Navidad estara
presente en instituciones de
servicio social como el Centro
Hispano Catolico, el Centro
Mater, el Centro Catolico San
Juan de Puerto Rico.

En el Centro Hispano
Catolico este domingo la Liga de
Damas ofrecera una fiesta
navidefias a los ancianos que
gozan del program a que dirige
Sor Victoria. Una merienda a las
2 p.m., con regalos navidenos,
villancicos, miisica y la opor-

tunidad de rememorar aquellas
navidades del pasado en la tierra
lejana.

Ayer, jueves, tuvieron su
fiesta, con la visita de Santa
Claus, los ninos de la guarderia
infantil del Centro Hispano. Esta
tarde es la fiesta para los ninos
del Centro Mater.

En St. Michael
Este domingo, dia 21, a las 8

p.m., la Coral de St. Michael
ofrecera un Concierto de Navidad
en la iglesia de Flagler y 29 Ave.
El program a de villancicos in-
cluye: Campanitas cubanas, Un
Nino nos ha nacido, The Song of
Christmas, Navidad sin Pan-
deretas, Alleluya.

El 24 de diciembre, a las 11
p.m., se ofrecera otro concierto
de Navidad como preludio a la
Misa de Gallo, que se ofrecera en
ingles y espanol.

San Juan Bosco
La Coral de San Juan Bosco

tendra tambien en su iglesia de
Flagler y 13 Ave. una Cantata a
las 11 p.m. del mtercoles, 24, y la
Misa de Gallo a las 12 de la noche.

Hialeah
La Parroquia de la

Inmaculada anuncia que su Misa
de Gallo en espanol el 24 de
Diciembre sera en el Milander
Auditorium, 4700 Palm Ave.
Hialeah. Se iniciara con un
concierto de villancicos por la
Coral de La Inmaculada que
dirige Estela M. Fernandez, a las
11:30 p.m., con una escena
viviente del nacimiento del Nifio
Jesus.

FiestaPuertorriqueha

Hoy viernes, a las 7 p.m. en el

Centro Cat61ico San Juan de
Puerto Rico se ofrecera una
Estampa Navidena de contenido
socio religioso, con miisica y
canciones de la navidad en la
tradici6n puertorriqueiia. Sera el
debut de "La Tuna Puer-
torriqueiia" organizada por las
religiosas marianitas que dirigen
el Centro.

Misa del Papa
en TV

Sera transmitida por el canal
de televisibn NCB, la Misa de
Navidad del Santo Padre, el
proximo 24 de diciembre.
Patrocinada por los Caballeros
de Col6n y la misma compafifa de
television, NCB, la transmisi6n
via satelite en ingles, comenzara
alrededor de las 11:30 p.m., el dia
24 de diciembre.
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